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BISHOP HBDLEY ON IRELAND’S SAINTS,
The Right Rev. Dr. Hedley, Bishop 

^ Newport, preaching at the conse
nti on of St. Brigid’s Church, Ar- 
dagh, Co. Longford, took as hift text 
••And it came to pees that through 
tbe whole city of Jerusalem for the 
space of forty days were seen horse
men riding in the air, in gilded rai
ment, and armed with spears, like 
baDds of soldiers" (II Macchalbeos, v 
2). We take from the Freeman’s 
Journal the following report of His 
Lordship’s beautiful discourse :

It is impossible for any Catholic to 
sqt his foot on the soil of Ireland, 
much less to mix with her people amd 
learn to know them, without feeling 
a strange seifse of the nearness amd 
the protection of God. I think it 
arises from «the conviction, due part
ly to what one otherwise knows, that 
here is a people who- bave kept the 
Catholic Faith in the face of every 
human attempt to make them give it 
up, and who keep it to this day in 
epito of every temptation to abandon 
it.
SOMETHING SEEMS TO GUARD 

THEM.
8ome power unseen appears tb have 
them in its keeping. The Irish race 
have their frailties and their short
comings, but these do no-t, as with 
other peoples, lead to apostacy, They 
live, they labor, they think, they 
learn like other men; but, it&kq them 
as a whole, neither their heads nor 
their hearts, rfedther riches nor po
verty, neither learning nor simplici
ty, would seem to make them dis
loyal to their faith, as if some pro
tection from above made dangerous 
weapons harmless and laid a spell 
on poison that it should not harm 
them. This privilege of Ireland, this 
protection, this special blessing of 
Heaven, is without doubt in, great 
measure due to the merits and the 
intercession of the Saints of Ireland.
All good comes to men by the Incar
nation of Jesus, by His Flesh, by His 
Passion, by His Cross. The Saiixts 
are a part of the earthly dispensa
tion of Jesus. They stand for Him, 
they enforce Him, they convey His 
gifts, and they make men in many 
ways comprehend Him. In the Hea
vens out of sight, but near—or rar 
ther neither near nor far, but map
ping us round with spaces that have 
»ot earthly length or height 
breadth—there are N 
THE HOSTS OF THE SAINTS OF 

IRELAND, 
j Are they any other beirfgs than Ire

land once knew in the body ? Have 
1% parted with their essential chta- 

I racters- or lost in their flight to 
Heaven the quickest and strongest 

J farces of being ? Is their cha- 
I -nty burnt out^-is theip. thirst for 

! tbeir bothers’ souls all gone, or 
I their ardor f<y all tliait Gc*l desires 

extinguished ? Remember what they 
•ere St. Patrick, the Patron oi 

natio®. was its earliest and 
I ^eat4)6t Evangelist. His wonderful 
“etory—which there is no time to 

ell upon here—is that otf onq who
w ' b>’ diVine 1W, by the motit 
**** conviction, .mat he belonged

I to Tho T

the earth at Saul, think, you he has 
not kept that spirit of dedication to 
Ireland, that spirit of possession and 
ownership, that bffice of blessing ? 
Oh, if we knew the words of the lan
guage otf Heaven for the sacred- im
pulses, the divine fervors, the farce 
of purified- will, into which the earth
ly aspirations apd dovotedness of the 
saints have beert transformed, there 
in the kingdom where tliey reign., 
y dur apostles are still your apostles, 
your fathers still your fathers—but 
there should be warmer words to- call 
them by. Your

GREAT MONASTIC FOUNDERS 
and their austere and rigid bands are 
still eager to draw you «to Christ, 
but their renunciation is changed 
into something for which earth has 
no name, and their ardor for souls 
is heated sevenfold. Your scholars 
and searchers sm better now than 
when they kept their vigils at Ar
magh, Kildare, Clonard', or Cion- 
maenoi.se. They have words more 
strong, thoughts more clear, end t 
gift of teaching, which, when they 
can turn your ear, brings with it a 
deep insight and a culture far more 
precious than when they made Ire
land the school of the Western mu
tions. Your holy virgins, like the 
moon when she makes a bright sky 
amid the clouds, scattered pagan 
darkness and formed in all the land 
thoir realms and spheres of purity, 
that grew and spread till all the 
firmament of Ireland was pure and 
worthy of thq Mother of Christ. (Y^onir 
martyrsr—for you have had many
glorious martyrs—men who- in early 
times shed their blood) in the con
version of Europe, and in 1 after days 
died for their Faith upon your awn 
soil—your martyrs still without, ces
sation offer their sufferings and their 
blood-, which makes the land so dear 
to the Heavenly Father. Is there 
a city or a see in Ireland which has 
not h?pt the name and memory of a 
founder or patron ? Patrick, as of 
right, is honored at Armagh, with 
St. Mai achy; St. Albert at Cashql ; 
St. Ailbe (Albcns), a contempdrary 
of St. Patrick, the father of innumer
able converts, at Emlyt, St. Jarlath, 
the great teacher, master of St. Bren
dan and St. Col men, founder of «the 
line of the Arch-bishop of Connaught, 
at Tu-am; St. Kevirt of the Islands ait 
Dublin. It is

A GLORIOUS ROLL—

the old cathedral towns of Ireland, 
each with the name of the old Patron 
S ai mt upon its brow; and it is beau
tiful and gracious to know that all 
through the centuries that associar- 
tiom has been unbroken, and that 
now at tills later day her faithful 
people crowd to* Mass and prayer 
whenever the calendar briifgs round 
these charmed and venerable names, 
ht was the fifth century—the century 
of St. Patrick—and the sixth and 
seventh, which chiefly furnished the 
ÿfjjfcssic saints of Ireland. This is the 
work of the providence of God. There 
have been saints since those days in, 
the country—many a one—but it is 
the first ages of a Christian nation’s. > «-V ik, umgxxi vi a vnriauan nation s

e nsh race, and that race to birth on which God seems,to bestowI H is of little consentience where 

2 born* or whence he came. In
I tiie Jravwsed occupied

Boil of Ireland. From Wicklow to
% ’ ^ Meath to the Shannon,

UCsürtai“ •ud 5088 °fm Ul6Hre to* tile crown- 
dh,Z,6V'me‘nt 166 consecration

LtVrma^he ***

bhe visible charismata oi sanctity. In 
those days Heaven was near, man’s 
heart was simple, and the arm of the 
Lord was visible. Thus there arose 
a great host, whose illustrious 
are inscribed upon the soil of the 
country, and which mark its Chris
tianity, as the crosses on the church’s 
wall marks its consecration. The land 

— “.™, au ne belongs to the Saints. You cannot 
bis congueet to the men look over the map without realizing 

Wn ”v----------  that the Saints have taken holdi^T^orVhO W<ret0 ^I hot”_ttfit F he S™* o* the nar
I Which th6 , WSS ,hiS “”n Phraso—“to 
I t®heretore °'T“* Chriat hnpelied, me. 
| "may q . ’ 8068 on to say,
I lose Hi^t “T* permit that I should 

ncqulr-
[ *^trick " ^ A*** on Croegh
I h was grantes f™*'0"8 tells',
| «tou, cell the
lloclia ^elend around him. As
lal °* birds, rtarkeeiw» .v I** throne-, 1 keoidK the air,
[ft where Z ^ wUd aom-
t 'S he ra’ayed—the departed

.“^eventhoeewhoZTZi

> and a divtne voice 
, J “t. ye saints, t 
^“r^-'vh.ch i,,

whi-ttrmountei”;e 1 61,6 P»»ple i 
f«rs since his 1

------ ------ ---- Of
ita ancient boupdarlea—its kingdoms, 
its rivers, its mountain»—end chris
tened them afresh. You cannot, tra
vel without the old historic names 
striking the oar or the eye, and send
ing the fancy back to holy memories. 
You cannot stop anywhere but you 
find continuity ot Catholic history, 
Ihe inspiration of grand tractions, 
afcd the filial reverence of a people 
who believe as their fathers believed. 
Here, where a solemn festival is this 
day held, and where these words are

lived in the heroic time. From St. 
Patrick ho had Ills commissi on and 
Us inspiration; in St, Patrick's con
flict he took, his noble share; with 
St. Patrick now hq reigns. When St. 
Patrick visited those regions, he may 
well have fixed upon this very Ar- 
dagh for _ a church. (See ' O'Han- 
lon”). The land, like all the rest of 
•Ireland, belongs to thq Saints. Here 
lives the memory of St. Brigid. It 
would appear that she received from 
St. Mel on this very spot her definite 
consecration to holy vows and relis 
gion. Here, &t any rate, there is 
the immemorial tradition of her ve
neration as patron.; and it was to 
this church that, some years ago, 
portion of her relics was brought 
from Stuasburg, where her head is 
kept with holy honor. St. Brigid is 
the type otf the pure^ single-minded, 
and noble womanhood of Ireland). At 
«the very dawn of the country's iChria- 
tianity was vouchsafed to the race 
this strong and rich personality, whot 
vas destined to take possession of 
ihe moral and spiritual character of 
the people, as St, Patrick of their 
soil and their faith. In her "life, with 
a glorious cotnimny of maidens, she 
prayed-, she lived a Gospel life of re
nunciation, she breathed aroundi her 
the spirit of the Blessed Mother of 
Jesus, and she was the light and the 
transformation, of wide regions from 
Kildaro to Armagh, and from the 
east coast to the Shannon. And the 
country has her still. It hardly re
quires the eye of faith to see, above 
these horizons, the "horsemerf riding 
in t-he air/' as otf old the Jewish pa
triarchs saw above the Holy City. 
"In gilded raiment, armed with 
spears, like bands of soldiers," your 
Saints hover above you, to save and 
to keep this country., To the Saints 
you owe above all things that signal 
rictofy which is the grand glory of 

Ireland—
THE VICTORY IN THE FIGHT 

FOR FAITH.
To them the race owes its spiritual 
insight, its sense otf the world above, 
and the world of grace, and its spirit 

(Continued on Pago 5.)

It was after the Ave Maria one 
this week, and the Vatican was 

wrapped in darkness, except for 
stray light here aud^there in one 
other of the windows. The Swiss an 
guard- opened the wicket ol‘ -the bro-nKo 
doors in answer to a knock. He at 
once recognized the priest outside, 
and with a friendly "Buena sera,’’ al
lowed him tçt pass unqxieatioixyi. The 
salutation was refieated at the head 
of the staircase opening, on the Cwirt 
of San l>ainaso« by thx.1 gmdairme 
duty, and at each landing of the 
Scala Regia where a solitary guard 
paced to and fro in the dim light. A 
minute later the priest was making 
his way through a long series of si
lent, empty halls—not a guard dad he 
moot, or a chamljorlain, or a servant, 
ami not a sound was to be hoard, 
not even of his footsteps as they 
moved oVer the carpets. But his 
goal was in sight- at last, when he 
behqld a thin line of light cutting the 
floor for a few foot at the end of the 
passage. He paused for a moment 
at the door of red baize to- wipe 
away the perspiration from his face, 
for it was a close night, and he had 
mounted several hundred's of step* 
since he had said "Buoua sera" to 
the Swiss at. the bronze doors. Then 
he tapped on the wooden frame of 
the baize door.

THE CRUCIFIX AND TWO LET
TERS.

VETERANS AT ST. PATRICK’S 
CHURCH.

On Sunday morning the Army and 
Navy veterans numbering about fifty 
held their annual church parade to 
St. Patrick’s Church, and with them 
were several younger men who- 
seen service in the Transvaal. The 
fife and drum band of the association 
headed the march, and the old sol
diers sitepped out bravely to its inn 
spiring music.

Major Matthews was in command.
Other officers present were Captain 
Maxwell. Lieuts. Hawkins and Marsh, 
the president of the association*; Ser
geant-Major Jones, Color-Sergeant 
McDermott, Sergeants Trim and Boe- 
tock and Quartermaster-Sergeant 
Butters.

In the absence of the Rev. Pastor,
Rev. James Killoran welcomed the 
veterans in the following words : “In 
the name of the Rev. Pastor, and otf 
the parish we welcome you here to
day the Army and Navy and South 
African veteran^- men who have 
given up to the service of their coun
try some otf the best years otf their 
lives and have served their country's 
interests in their respective capaci
ties in many a land and on many a 
se9- is a pleasure for ue to see 
you here to-day, to extend to you a 
true Christian welcome. We welcome 
youj as brothers and admire not only 
the military and patriotic spirit 
which urged you on to defend your 
country, but more especially y0w re- courf*. 
ligioue spirit by which you earnestly 
.trust in the protecting arms of A1 
mighty God. You perhaps have 
cast aside the arme of the sward, arid 
we hope you will be strengthened in 
the Lord, and in the might of His 
power. With St. Paiul we admonidh 
you to* put on the armor of God that 
yOM may be able to stand against the 
deceits of the devil. 'Stand, there
fore, girt with truth, having on the 
breastplate of justice In all things 
taking the shield of Faith wherewith 
you may be able to extinguish all the 
fiery darts of the most wicked one, 
and take unto you the helmet of sal-

Avanii !'' called a voice from 
within, and the priest entered. '1 ho 
room was very large, so, large that 
«he far end of it was buried- in gloom; 
even tire book-cases and busts and 
pictures on the side walls were re
cognizable from memory rather than 
from sight. All the light of tire 
apartment was concentrated in a 
little space on the right of the door,; 
an, electric reading-lamp threw 
flood otf brilliancy on the big desk, 
showing it to be piled high around 
the edges with papers, books and 
pamphlets. But there was a free 
space in . the centre, evidently u««d 
for writing, and here the rays from 
the lamp fell directly on the crucifix, 
and on two letters that lay open 
near the foot of it-, almost- a-s if they 
had been placed there so that the 
©yes of the suffering Christ might 
read them. There was a Bishop’s 
crest at the hood of each otf thq let-

PAPA !”
' ‘This is what the Bishop of Mi loto 

has to say to me," said the Pope-, 
taking up his letter aind beginning to 
read. It was not a long epistle, but 
there were no suporllous words in it 
The Bishop was pained to have to 
write to llis HoHmas, for ho know
how bitter was his cup of sorrows, 
and how maify claims there, were 
his charity. But ho was driven to 
it. His diocese was a heap of ruins^ 
he had passed through, it. to find his 
churches and presbyteries thrown 
shafreless masses on the ground, or 
seamed and creviced and unsafe 
places of worship,; he had) seen little 
orphans cry over the mangled remains 
of their purents as the lxxlios were, 
dug out from the debris otf their 
homes; thousands of empty hands 
were stretched out to him for relief 
wherever he went. And until now h 
had been’ able to do n little through 
the offerings he had received 
many parts of Italy, but he was at 
the end of his resources. I’lvat nay lu 
had stoo<l near the, threshold of what 
hn<l- once been his residence, iMstribut- 
ing relief to the fainishin-g men and 
woimen and chiklren, aaid when he 
stopjMxl ho had nothing more to 
give—oven «the beds and tire linen 
that could be rescued from his 
house had Ix-en «listributxd. “Aml 
now, Iloly Father," the. letter con
cluded in substance, “you know why 
1 write to you; my |*-opl,- are cr \ ing 
out to me for bread nndi covering, 
an<l I hn.vv m> longer a hous** otf my 
own or a i«.niiy to buy to-morrow's 
dinju«r, so I throw myself on yoiilT- 
fathvr’s heart, hogging 3 ou for God’s 
sake to help us."- Ihe Pope laid 
down tho letter and looked at' tihe 
jiriest, and then the prient flushed 
arid grow pale again as he saw tire 
tears fall from tho Pope’s eyes on
tho open letter. “Jxrst at the mo- - ■ '•'"''•vu
ment when T have nothing to send h<‘r <l«%rhtir.

A PENNILESS PONTIFF.

thb hi^”ctes°f ^ “ ss? o,r™TECmo SAINTS tie reward of eternal happiness for
is felt In the very air. Here lives the flg6Ui« the good fight. ”

^ ‘ .‘i downl He preacher U>sq Utr«t*ica4.:Bev.
bed is, Father McGintfis, the new curate, who 

Me). He rang high Maes.

1 he only person in the room when 
'Jie priest entered was the Holy F.l- 
ther himself. He wae seated close to 
the desk, [>u.t not. writing, and he put 
his hand up to his eyes to shade oil 
the light so that he might see the 
features of his visitor, "Ah ! it 
you, father,’’ he exclaimed, as he 
stretched forth his hand, while the 
priest knelt to kiss his ring. "Weil l 
and what good news have you for me 
this evening ?’• But in spite of the 
cheery greeting the priest saw at 
once tint something was the matter. 
The Pope looked unusually pale and 
sad, and ho hardly smiled when he 
spoke; hie face was draiwn, and there 
was a care-worn expression in his 
eyes. “Has y our Holiness any fur
ther nows from Calabria?” the visi
tor asked, with the suspicion that the| 
cause of his distress might be found' 
here; and he was right. "Ah > yœ '■ 
said Pius X., "I have had news, ol 

Kvery day brings its tale oi 
sorrow, and every day’s news is more 
distressing than the last. You know 
how 1 have sent the bishops and 
priests ail the money that I possess
ed or could gather together. It was 
little enough, but It was more than 
could be spared, and Just when I am 
empty-handed I receive these two let
ters from the Archbishop of Coscnze 
and the Bishop of Mileto,” end he 
pointed to two letters lying, near the 
foot of the crucifix. Until a few 
ago nobody had ever heard »out 
Mgr. Morabite, the young Bishop who 
tous ruled over Mileto for tho Vast 
seven years, but now bis name has 
become almost a household word 
throughout Italy. Even the irreligi
ous papers have eulogized bis zeal 
and charity and the heroic efforts he 
has made to Stan the tide of g 
tress among the mined villages 6t

&aid tho Tope*; “povero po- 
poloi. e povero paipa ,!’’ Happily His 
Holiness was able to s«ti<! another 
lni7?o sum next day to Cosi-nz.a and 
Mi loto.

A WAVE OF CHARITY.
A groat wave of public charity has 

swept over Italy since the morning 
when tim first news of tho catena 
Iropht, became known: all the great 
newspapers havo opened subscrip- 
tiohs, some of which have realized 
■three ami four thousand ikhiimW; col
lections have been made in the 
■churches, processions have been form
ed in the streets of the large .towns 
to gather the alms of tho charitable, 
industi-ial societies hnve made oiI,T- 
ings that may well be considered 
handsome for Italy, but it is to be 
feared that too much rod tape has 
samotimes bivn uwsl in tho distribu. 
lion. ,,f the relief, instead of hand
ing the money, food and covering 
over to tho clergy and local authori
ties. as it arrived, useless committee 
hove been fo-nKit and stupid formali
ties have boon multiplied. The Holy 
Falhes’e alms have been distributed 
quietly, promptly, and with discre- 
ti°n. by tho priests and Bishops. Af
ter the last great onrt.htjnake which 
dovaetalcd Ceiabra in the eight.mth 
century, a, rnlhor inti-rest ing pomiiih- 
k-t was printed to prove that the 
•Teeuite wore the real cause til not 
the authors) of the calamity. This 
time the Jesuits of the Civjlte, Cats 
tolica have been wily enough to di
vert) suspicion -from the company by 
opening a subscription for the suf
ferers in thieir famous magazine. 
Their own Offering was IP.OflO francs 
and in a few* days their friends and 
accomplices have run up the amount 
to over sixty thousand, which have 
been art onto turned over to the Holy- 
Father to be distributed as he thinks 
best. wT.onrion Tablet-

LAID TO REST.

(An Occasional C'on'espondcnt.)

On tiopt. 25th, 1U05, one ol tho 
oltk’st Irish L’athulic nwideaita of this 
district, Mrs. John McNamara, aged 
^7 years, luuaaxl to her reward. Tho 
deceu.sed lady was a native of County, 
Lliue, Ireland, and camo to Canada 
with her hiMbpud in 184» and settled 
on a farm near Castlebar, Quo., where 
by their industry and intelligence 
they succeedmt in making for them- 
s.lv«j and their family a comlort- 
84,10 ho“"° in which they'livre till tho 
time oi their demise. Hi m. MecNæ 
"-am waa a truly Christian woman, 
and during her gaily life anil long 
widowhood of twenty-five years, sho 
edilnxt her family and co-parlshion- 
crs by her exemplary and. charitable 
life. She enjoyed good hqalth and 
rotained nil her faculties to the lust. 
After receiving the, Holy Viaticum 
sue died invoking blessings on her 
bereaved family.

<>f her live children, only four sur
vive, Mr. John Mnc.Nnma.ra, her eld- 
«I son, and Miss Helen, her young
est daughter, who reside, at the old 
homestead: Castlebar; Mr. Michael 
MiicNon.tara, Montreal, and Mrs 
loho Parke, of Danville. Her eldest,' 
daughter, Mrs. Jolras. predeceased 

by several years. There. arohvr
also ten surviving girandohiklrqn 

The esteem in which Mrs. MacNa- 
mara was held was evinced by the 
largo number of people both Pro
testant and Catholic, from the sur
rounding parishes, who attended her 
funeral. The sacred «Illico was 
■hnixd in deep mourning, a ^

M«"" was celetirnt.d by 
Hev. Fat her Hebert, Danville, her 
imstor. in,r the rtyose of her soul 
Her remains were b,,i„ rnst „
fanoly beside her devoted hoa-

‘fitr.ting on the life amlmtcdth oi 
"”r -Hhfrtod friend we can very atw 
prtjprhvtily quote the worels ti,k,m 
ftotn t,h„ Apocalypse, chop. xlv : v 

13; "Happy are the dead who die 
" " '",r<k V™ «>■ -ni.h the Spirit

and Sh"" "mn lh-'r l-bors 
timm 800,1 'VOrliH "m ........

H'e laid cmr saint,si mother down 
n ‘“"«•crated earth to rest,
H-'r soul a seen. Is „„ highi

among the blest.An<l liv,

’TiR only Tho,x., O IawI, who knew 
rhti Piiri, Iho jmjn, the gloom,
As homo wo wm-t. with nehiog htxa-ts 
To find her vaenmt room.

She taught ire from our «iriiewfl Rentra 
To bti’w to Thy swtv-t will,
Wo 11 not forgot her pnoc3>pt<R now 
I hot her voice is hushed and still.

We 11 kneel before onir pareots’ God, 
Ami fviny 1 hat grace be given 
To us to treed the path they trod 
Arid, moot thorn both in heitven.

A WAIL OF DISTRESS.

Heaven,, that beautiful home pre
pared for ue from all eternity, wiiat, 
place does it hold, in our affections 
in our hearts ?

It is well to listai to the expressed 
though Is of others, and it is an 
agreeable pastime to give expression 
to yourtthoughtd; but when alone, 
weigh what you have sand.

----- - — ......a,- There is only one person in the
have eulogized his zeal "oriel to whom we may be severe.

' And) tho h/ZT-nX,. affawke Thpr»l ict nno J._________------ There is one who deserves it, asti on
die- whom we may vent all our severity, 

and that person is our own self.—Car- 
dined Manning.

England Regrets that.There are so Few 
Recruits for Her Navy in Ireland.

Tiw Irish Times in a leading, arti
cle laments lor Jrelaudfs sake that on 
tho evo ol Nelson's centenary there 
arq so few recruits from Ireland for 
the British navy, and, that last year 
only 12fi youths from Ireland could 
be induced to enlist in the British 
navy for flagellation at the; whim tA 
subordinate officers with the birch or 
tho cane. In times past when “press 
gongs ’ were free to kidnap youths 
for the royal navy, atid when, mili
tary despots of the Carhamptcn Lake, 
type could smuggle off suspicious 
persons to the fleet the navy showed 
a large contingent ot able-bodied sea- 
mqn from Ireland, in 1797, the 
.vear of the mutiny ait the None, Ire
land, furnished ne fewer them 11,457 
men for the navy and 4058 for the 
marines. How much our “rulers” 
must regret that these glorious times 
have ptuned away, never to return.

For faith, everywhere, mukttudee 
die willingly enough. . . ’Tis 
thq (tying for a faith that’s so hard, 
every man ot every nation has done’ 
that; it’s the living up to it that is 
difficult.—Henry Edmond—Thackery.

Cultivate Ideal friendships and go- 
ther into an intimate circle all you* 
acquaintances who aro hungering for 
truth and rigfrt. Remember that 
heaven itself can be nothing but the 
intimacy of pure and noble souls.

> .a
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HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted by HELENE

FALL SHOPPING.

These be the deys when the busy 
mother must go a-shopping, and the 
remnant counter is a favorite haunt 
for those who have little or growing 
children to fit out for the fall and 
winter. Short lengths of many .beau
tiful and expensive goods may now 
be picked up at much less than the 
price at which the goods were held 
in the early season, and for the prac
tical necessity of fall and winter 
school drosses, there are always the 
pretty and useful ginghams, percales 
and chàmbreys. In many of therfe 
remnants there will be just enough 
for the frock or apron, with perhaps 
a yard or so that can be used in the 
“make overs," to be had for thq 
eame money that a cheap grade of 
the now goods, just opened, sells for. 
The shopper should remember that 
cheap goods do not wear or launder 
as well as the better Quality that 
may cost a few cents more on the 
yard. Up tq Thanksgiving, and per
haps later, the pretty and most ser
viceable of the summer clothing may 
be worn, with the addition of a lit
tle heavier imd rweor and light coat 
and while these are still in service, 
the little winter frocks may be made, 
ready for putting on when they are 
needed, and when their newness will 
be mosft appreciated. Or, if economv 
is the object, the clothing to be 
'‘handed down" may tie made over, 
brightening them up with a dip into 
the dye pot, or a touch of harmoni
ous coloring with braid or other

best cleaned with. drygloves are 
pipe clay.

Varnished paint can be kept look
ing as bright as though freshly done 
by soaking in water some time a bag 
filled with flaxseed and them using it 
ae a cloth to clean fine paenr,

Salted milk as a bdau.tiflcr Is t« be 
used externally and is a wash that 
makes the skin fine grained' and 
clear. It is an English remedy as 
old as the hills and so simple and 
harmless that it cannot be popular 
because there is a perverseness about 
feminine nature that inclines to cost
ly and risky boautifiers.

If when you are baking anything 
thq oven gets too hot, put in a basin 
of cold water instead of leaving the 
door oped. This cools the ovcm, and 
the steam rising from the water pre
vents the contents from burning. 
When cooking in a gas ovqn, a basin 
or tin of water should always be 
kept in the oven.

If a little ammonia is used every 
few days on brass faucets and tubes 
they will be kept bright and shining 
and with much leas trouble than if 
polished only occasionally.

When the hair is very brittle it de
notes some wrong about which a 
physician should be consulted. An 
external help may be had in this 
shampoo: Beat up thq yolk of 
egg, add ten drops of oil of sweet 
almomdfc. a teacup of warm water 
(not boiling*) and twenty drops of 
spirits of rosemary. Then stir. Leavcj 
the mixture on the scalp for ten 
minutes, gently manipulating with

people adorn their houaee and culti
vate their gardens, and leave notic
ing rude and wasteful in their minds, 
and nothing harsh and unpolished 
but their tempers. Do vc want to 
be strong ? We must work. To be 
hungry ?. We must starve. To be 
happy ? We must be kind. To be 
wise ? We must look and think. Our 
duties are best stated as our pri
vileges. Failure after long persever
ance is grander than never to have a 
striving good enough to be called a 
failure Let us not forget that if 
honor is for the dead, gratitude can 
only be for the living. He who has 
once stood boside the grave, to look 
back upon the companionship which 
has been forever closed, feeling how 
impotent there are the wild love and

\r

BE A FREEMASON?

A Converted Mason Declares it to Be 
Logically Impossible.

In his "Reminiscences," recently 
published in two volumes. Sir Fran
cis Burnand, the famous editor of 
Punch and a convert to the Catholic 
Church, refers to his connection with 
Freemasonry when a young man. The 
passage is interesting*.

-•The above period ^September, 
1857 to Jan., 1859) was a critical 
one with me, as I was then shaking 
the undergraduate dust off my feet, 
and was making ail attempt ‘to rise 

not ‘my dead self,' but on what• • , on, not my dead sen, out, u*i
tile kern sorrow to give one instant s t may t0rm my .moribund self (as

trimming*, «ri those may be won. (he flnem. tips all the titno. Then rinse
during the early days of the winter, 
bringing out the new things later 

On. It would be> well if mothers when 
going shopping would take their 
daughters with them. In this way 
they would learn to "count the cost" 
and realize how the money goes. 
They would see how impossible it is 
to* make a five dollar bill pay for a 
ten dollar dress, and they would find 
that a penny here, a nickel tliere, a 
dime for this, a quarter for that, 
will soon wear a large hole in a 
dollar, and that the fullest purse 
sh otuld not be opened too often or 
too recklessly, else it will grow thin 
and flabby lteforo titc necessities are 
half met.

t ♦ ♦
BEAUTY HINTS.

Many girls arc troubled by the red
ness of itheir arms, especially at the 
back between 4rhc elbows and the 
shoulder, which is very damaging to 
the appearance when in evening dress. 
A good remedy for this is to soap 
the arms well every morning, using 
a soft flannel, and in the evening to) 
bathe them in a thin, warm gruel, 
made of equal parts of starch and 
oatmeal. Dry carefully, then apply 
camphor ice or cold cream (not gly
cerin) and sleep in very soft white 
sleeves.

The hair should be shampooed often 
enough to keep it clean; as for the 
time that may elapse between the 
washings, it must be regulated by the 
necessities of the case and by com
mon sense. Once a day all tangle 
should bo removed, and then a tho
rough brushing should follow. This 
Will not keep the hair clean, but will 
servo to distributcT'the natural oil 
which is so essential to its luxuriant 
growth. It is well to change the 
style oif arranging thq hair from time 
to time, so that one part of the 
head need not always bear the strain 
and weight of the hair.

The short-waisted woman should al
ways favor vest-fitted bodices, not 
yoked ones; she shouldl likewise re
joice over the revival of the high 
sleeve, which gives greater length 
to the appearance when in conjunc
tion with a fitting bodice than" did 
the drooping sleeve. She would' be 
wise, also, to have her waistband® 
mado deep, but so cu-t that they des
cend more over the hips than' they 
rise above the waist-line, a precau
tionary measure very easy to attain 
with the deeply pointed belts in 
front.

* ♦ *r

and dry with fresh warm towels.
♦ ♦ +

RECIPES.
Concord Grape Jolly—Put the fruit 

in a large double boiler without add
ing any water. Cover and cook un
til the grapes are so well coiokcd 
that they burst. Rub through a 
colander, then strain through a 
flannel jelly bag. Measure the juice 
and allow a pint of sugar to each 
one of juice. Put the sugar in shal
low pans in the open oven, stirring 
o6ten to prevent scorching, until it 
is heated through. Put the juice 
into a preserving kettle and boil 
steadily for twenty minutes. Turn in 
the boated sugar, boil up once and 
pour into jelly glasses set in a pan 
of hot water.

Chocolate Pears.—Peel and core 
firm, medium-sized pears. Place in a 
baking dish, with an inch of water 
and the juice of a large lemon to six 
pears, cover and bake until tender. 
Sweeten the liquid very sweet with 
sugar syrup, and to each cupful add 
a heaping tablespoonful of grated 
chocolate, and vanilla essence to 
flavor. Cook until smooth and pour 
over the poan-s.

Cream of mushroom Soup—Peel, 
rinse and cut fine one pound of fresh 
mushrooms; put thqm In a porcelain 
lined soup kettle, cover with one 
quart of good chicken or veal stock, 
and cook until tender. Press through

pleasure to the pulseless heart, 
atone in the lowest measure to the 
departed spirit for the hour of utv- 
kindnes#, will scarcely for the future 
incur that debt to the heart which 
can only be discharged to the dust.

* * *
BE SWIFT TO FORGIVE.

Since we are grass a/nd like a brief 
day of years at best, what is the use 
oif so • much fussing and fretting ? 
What is the good of hoarding money 
for other people to ruin themselves 
with when you are dead ? What is 
the good of hating your neighbor ? 
What is the sense of trying to act 
a part, or seeming to be other than 
we are ? What is the gain of guile 
or envy or evil speaking ? What ? I 
should like to know. For, since you 
are grass and shall soon lie down in 
the grave, God knows you and I do 
not want our dreams in that sleep 
of death to be of hate or malice oi 
evil sixsakiing. Then bo swift to for
give.

■M* *

HINTS FOR BUSINESS WOMEN.
The woman who must get to the 

office promptly each day can save 
herself needless worry and have much 
more timq for the coveted rudming 
nap if she will make a few needful 
preparations before retiring. Seiw 
on loose buttons, polish the shoes 
and mend the gloves. Arrange the 
clothing and accessories conveniently 
near on a chair to facilitate dressing 
in the morning. Clothing which has 
been worn all day in a close office 
should be taken ott after reaching 
home, brushqd, and hung in the open 
air or spread over a chair near an 
open window. You will feci and look 
better for this extra care of your 
clothing. Be particular to brush 
your hair thoroughly before retiring 
and it will needless care in the morn
ing. Attend to your nails and have 
all toilet articles in place for imme
diate use in the morning, says Wo
man’s Life. The want of a pin or a 
veil at the eleventh hour and the 
turning of a room topey turvy in an 
effort to find the desired article is 
annoying, to say the least. Ip brief, 
loam to systemize your dressing, 
thqn there will be less rush and 
plenty of time for a nourishing 
breakfast, which is of vital import
ance \o the health.

+ * * >
A WOMAN ELECTRICIAN.

The only electrical contractor in 
the United States of feminine persua
sion is a demure young woman in 
Syracuse, N.Y., Miss Rose B. Rich
ardson, who began business life as a 
telephone operator. Becoming in-

far as university life was concerned 
with a vast amount of kicking power 
still left, and, I may add, likely to 
remain ‘going fairly strong' to the 
end) to better things.' Very serious
ly, at the end of 1856, had I, by 
'special dispensation’ (on account of 
my not being of age) become a Free 
and Accepted Mason. * * * I can 
honestly say for myself that I 
most thoroughly in earnest, and, un
settled as 1 was at that time as to 
my religious position, Inclined to
ward the High Church views, after 
reading Blunt’s ‘History of the Re
formation’ arid Hallam’s ‘Comstitur- 
tional History,’ I recognized in Free
masonry, as it then appeared to me, 
a scheme of wide-reaching benevol 
en ce, of Christian charity, of univer
sal brotherhood under the highest re
ligious sanction. Freemasonry 
seemed to me ‘to suppky a want,’ 
anti, within a year, being punctual in 
attendance and working at it most 
enthusiastically, I was ‘raised to the 
"sublime degree.” ’ I copy this from 
an entry in my diary on the 10th of 
November, 1857. And as evidence 
of the serious earnestness of my in
tentions at thq time, I may copy 
this note from the diary, which runs 
thus : ‘May the blessing of God be 
with all those who, in need and id 
truth, act up to the principles of 
Masonry and the faith of a Chris
tian.’ Even then it seems that I 
did not confuse the two. The ben- 
quetings. the toasts, and the convivi- 
alism of the craft always seemed to 
me utterly out of place as following 
directly on the sol ora n ‘rites and 
mysteries.’ The ceremonies could not 
have been more impressively carried 
out anywhere than in our University 
Lodge, under the mastership of the 
Rev. Arthur Ward, who, however, a 
little later in life found the practice 
of Freemasonry somewhat Inconsist
ent with hi a advancing, High Church 
view's. Logically, no Christian can 
be a Freqmason unless he be the sort 
of hedging Christian who, imitating 
the liberal-minded Emperor, Alexan
der Server us, included a statue of our 
Lord among those of all the gods 
with whose names and attributes he 
was acquainted.’

perform the
should receive no commendation 
so doing. *

It would not be worth while calling 
attention to the bigot from Peabody 
if it were not that he represents a 
breed, of bigots that are by no means 
extinct. They would have all civic 
honors denied to Catholics, x Fifty 
years ago, when they were in thq 
majority in Boston-, they would- not 
permit a Catholic to hold even a 
position on the city police foit;e. The 
spirit that prompted this kind of 
boycott has not died out. It is back 
of the attempt to keep Catholic tear 
chers out of «the Massachusetts pub
lic schools, it manifests itself con- 
tiriuolly in various walks of lift*. It 
jg secretly at work whenever the Bai
leys hove a chance of antagonizing 
Catholics. It is not always so 
promptly rebuked as it was at the 
Baptist convention in Boston.

Just as the high qualities Mayor 
Collins displayed in all the public 
offices be filled could not diminish the 
prejudice the Rev. Bailey had
against him, so have the services 
rqndered by Catholics in every sta
tion of life failed to influence the 
anti-Catholic Ibfigots who eagerly 
avail themselves of every occasion to 
gratify their religious prejudices. All 
of which proves that Puritanical bi
gotry dies hard-. If it has not as 
great vitality to-dav as it possessed 
in Massachusetts a ponokation ago, 
the explanation must lje sought in 
the census returns. Race suicide is 
eliminating the descendants of the 
Puritans, who are giving place to 
successors who have not inherited the 
narrow prejudices which will make 
them discriminate against a person 
on account of his religious beliqfi^- 
N.Y. Freeman’s Journal.

la mature's «pacific for 
DiARRHCBA, DYSENTERY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THB STOM. 
ACH. COLIC, CHOLERA MOR. 
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
SEA SICKNESS, id til SUM. 
MBR COMPLAINTS to CklUree 
er Adults.

Its effects are earrelleos.
Haussai sud Harmless te take. 
Rapid, Reliable aad Effectual to Ha

IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 
REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY
YEARS.

PRISE ■■ CENTS.

DEATH OF ANOTHER DIS
TINGUISHED IRISHMAN.

BLOOD DISEASES

Can all be Cured by the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

a sieve and return to the kettle; .add • tercstqd in things electrical, she soon

TIMELY HINTS.

To remove varnish stains from the 
bands, rub with a little methylated 
spirit, wipe off with a piece of rag or 
soft paper, then wash with the soap 
end water.

To clean suede gloves put the 
gloves on live hands and rub them 
well with fuller’s earth applied with 
a small brush. An old toothbrush 
or nailbrush will do very well. Some

four tablespoonsful of sago and 
co-ok twenty minutes longer; season 
and add one quart of scalded milk ; 
let simmer five minuit os. Take out 
one cupful of the soup and mix with 
the beaten yolks of four eggs, pour 
slowly into the soup and take! at once 
from the fire.

Cheese Croquettes.—Three tab la- 
spoonsful of butter, one-fourth of a 
cupful of flour, two-thirds of a cup
ful of milk, yolks of two eggs, one 
cupful of mild cheese cut into very 
small cubes, one-half cupful of grat
ed Gruyere chqese, salt and popper, 
a few grains of cayenne. Melt the 
butter, add the flour, and pour the 
milk on gradually while stirring con
stantly. Add the yolks of thq eggs, 
then the cheese; as soon as it melts 
remove from the fire, and let cool, 
tjien make out in balls, roll in bread 
crumbs, and fry.

+ + +

HELP FOR THE LADIES.
There is a hotel down south where 

the proprietor has decidedly an eye 
for the comfort of his guests. Tacked 
to the wall near the door of every 
bedroom, below the bell code, is 
card that reads: "Ladies desiring as
sistance with blouses buttoning in 
the back ring five times.”

* # +

became bookkeeper a-nd assistant for 
a brother-in-law, who was am electri
cal contractor. Since his death, 
some three years ago, Miss Richard
son has had entire charge of the bu
siness, and has established a fine re
putation. By personally inspecting 
all the contracts after the workmen 
have finished, she keeps a high stan
dard. At the recent meeting of the 
National Association of Electrical 
Contractors, thq two thousand- men 
members gave an enthusiastic greet
ing to Miss Richardson. She is very 
domestic, however, in her inclinations 
and is an accomplished housekeeper.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

A VESTIGE OF OLD-TIME 
PURITAN BIGOTRY.

FOLLOW YÔUR COM SCIENCE.
Do what is right, or what your 

conscience tells y du is righ/tr, do your 
beet, and never mind what your 
critics say. . Got the toothache, my

peoiple prefer a mixture of fuller’s doer ? Oh, don’t worry about it. 
earth and alum in equal parts to Count up your blessings, and see how
fuller's earth alone. White suede many parte of you don’t ache. Soma

"Be observing, my son !" said Wil
lie’s father. "Cultivate the habit of 
seeing, and you will be a successful

"Yes," added Willie’s uncle. "Don’t 
go Utrough the world blindly. Learn 
to use your eyes."

"Little boys who arc observing 
know a great deal more than those 
who are no-t," Willie's tvunt put in.

Willie took their advice to heart. 
A day passed and once more he stood 
before the family council.

"Wall, Willie," said his father, 
"have you been using your eyes ?”

The boy nodded.
"Tell us what.you’ve learned."
"Uncle Jim’s gort a bottle of whis

key hid bqhind his trunk," said Wil
lie, "Aunt Jennie's «got an extra set 
of teeth in her dresser, and pa’a got 
a deck of cards and a box of chips 
behind the books in the secretary.

"The little sneak !" exclaimed 
family.—NewarL News.

An incident that occurred the other 
day at the Baptist Ministers’ Con
vention held in Boston shows that 
the old-time Puritanic bigotry against 
Catholics still exists. One of the 
ministers objected to) the resolution. 
When asked his reasons for so doing, 
he frankly said he objected because 
the late Mayor was a Catholic. The 
name of the minister who made this 
pitiable exhibition of anti-Catholic 
bigotry is the Rev. Nathan Bailey, 
who hails from Peabody, Mass. The 
Baptist minister whose front name 
smacks of Puritan parentage holds 
to the belief of his Puritan forebears 
who were convinced that nothing 
good coiuld come from a Catholic.

The Rev. Bailey could not deny 
that the encomia bestowed upon 
Mayor Collins from all quarters and 
by all classes of the community were 
richly deserved. The universal tee- 
timoofy was too strong for him to do 
this. He therefore fell back upon 
the fact that the recipient of ell this 
praise was a Catholic. That damn
ed him in the estimation of the a-nti- 
Catholics for whom the Rev. Bailey 
speato. Mayor Collins might have 
been an agnostic or even ~ÎEn avowed 
atheist and' he would not have suffer
ed so much in the estimation of the 
.Bailey class of bigots as he did from 
being a member of the Church found
ed, by Christ Himself.

The ministers that made up the 
Baptist convention were t uick to per
ceive the position in which Bailey’s 
rabid bigotry would place the Bap
tist Church. One of them, the Rev. 
Herbert Johnson, spooling of Bai
ley’s opposition, said : "If we do not 
paw the resolution, it will stand as 
a disgrace to us before the city. 
The resolution finally was passed, 
with only one vote in the nqgaitive 
which was given by the Rev. Bailey, 
who held out to the last that a Ca
tholic, no matter how well he

More than half the diseases in the 
world is caused by bad blood—weak 
blood, blood poisoned by impuritiqs. 
Bad blood is the one cause of all the 
headaches aind backaches, the lumba
go and rheumatism, the rieur algia 
and sciatica, the debility and bilious
ness and indigestion, the palenqss 
arid pimples and an the disfiguring 
skin diseases like eczema, that show 
how impure the blood actually is. 
It is no use trying a different medi
cine for each disease, because they 
all spring from the one cause—bad 
blood. To cure disease you must get 
right down to the root of the trou
ble in the blood. That is what Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills do. They make 
new rich blood. Common medicines 
only touch the symptoms ot disease. 
Dr. Williafns' Pink Pills root out the 
cause. That is why these pills cure 
when doctors arid common medicines 
fail. Here is positive proof:—"I suf 
fered agony from indigestion,” says 
Mr. Fred. Fillis, of Grand Desert, 
N.B. *‘I had no appetite for my 
meals and no energy for my work; 
my stomach caused me constant dis
tress, and everything I ate lay like 
lead on my chest. At times I felt my 
life a burden. I was always doctor
ing, but it did mo no good. Then a 
little book came into my hands, and 

read that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
would cure indigestion. I got them 
and began taking them, and I soon 
found they were helping me. My ap
petite began to improve, and my 
food to digest better. I used the

New England is mourning the death 
of another Irish-American of great 
attainments, Hon. John C. Llnehan 
State Insurance Commissioner of 
New Hampshire, who passed away 
on September 14 at his home in 
Concord, of which city he had been 
a leading figure for many years, ho
nored and respected by all for his 
ability, his integrity arid the many 
kindly qualities with which God 
seems to enrich the characters of 
those who, in the midst of worldly 
success, ever remain faithful to the 
belief and- practice of the Catholic 
faith which they learn at their mo
ther’s knee.

Min Linchan—or, to give him his 
military title. Colonel Linehan—was 
born in the south of Ireland on Feb
ruary 9. 1840, and in 1849 came to 
this country with his parents, who a 
few years later settled in Pcnacook, 
N.H. In August, 1861, shortly af
ter the outbreak of the civil war, he 
enlisted in the Third Regiment, New 
Hampshire Volunteers. He was an 
active member of the Grand Army of 
the Republic since 1875, and was 
personally very popular with his 
comrades, being unanimously chosen 
in 1887 to fill the office of post 
junior vice commander-in-chief. He 
also served as director of the Getty9. 
burg Battlefield Memorial Associa
tion from 1885 to 1895. Unlike 
too many public men, Mr. Linchan 
Was a staunch tempenancq man and 
an earnest adveoate of the practice of 
total abstinence.

One of the handsomest exhibits at 
the recent State fair held in Detroit 
Mich., was a stained glass window 
made in commemoration of Father 
Marquette’s great worli among the 
Indians and early settlers. There are 
three panels. The central one con
tains the figure of the great Jesuit 
explorer. In the flanking openings 
are, right and left, the Indian maiden 
in a birch bark canoe and the young 
French trader bearing his kill ol 
skins, both arrested by the priest’s 
words. The center panel is fifteen | 
feet high and the three panels are j 
seven feet wide.

pills for a couple of months and I
was well. Now I am always ready 
for my meals, and I can eat any
thing, and all the credit is due to 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills. I keep the 
pills in the house all the time., and I 
occasionally take a few • as a precau
tion. I can hodestly advise all 
dyspeytids to use this medicine, as I 
am sure it will cure them as it did

Give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and they will cure you, simply 
because they make that rich, strong 
blood that disease cannot resist. See 
that you get the genuine pills, with 
the full name "Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People," on the wrap-i 
per around every box. You can get 
them from your medicine dealer 
by mail at 50 cents a boi, or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Canada's Jewelry House.

Have
You
Tried It?
When In want 

of anything per
taining to jewelry 
do not hesitate to 
write ua—our mail 
order system is 
perfect—through 
it your wants and 
requirements are
easily met.

A request from you will bring 
our fuUy.iUusttaUd catalogue, 
with exact reproduction of our 
goods, from which you will be 
able to make a selection of a gif 
which wilTbe mod pleasing to 
the recipient.

AN EXCELLENT IDEA.

In Norway on payday qaloocns are 
closed and savings banks are open 
until midnight.

"Now, “Johnny,” said the Sunday- 
school teacher, "can you tell 
what a hypocrite ia V* ^

"Yes. ma’am,” answered Johnny. 
"A hypocrite ia a boy that pretends 
to enjoy hearing the minister get off

Remember this 
—that when deal
ing with us you 
deal direct with
the manufacturer 
—an .essential 
point of saving to 
you.

...... ..................-
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Girls and Boys :
Such oice letters to the

M Some ne« nieo;a “ 
always joining us, wl 

Hat they enjoy leading 
eod take an interest to t
The more too 00
. lut of letters next week 

Your loving
AWT 

* * ♦ 

Mr Aunt Benny:
We have just received the 

end 1 SB longing to 
little stories. Ma™™* » 
iust come from seang At 
She has returned from the 
Id is much better. We

happy to h»ve her w * 1 
m «.cry 1 can net tell y c 
shout nut picking, ns I d 
suiting this autumn, but 
little air ride airi I go » 
Thursdays, which is our 
hud some snow io.day, in 

• for the first time, and it 
go*. I Wish some little 
write to the corner. Lo,v< 
ti0 and Stacey, I remain,, 

Ycftir loving nephew 
HA1

West Frampton'.
* * *

pear Aunt Becky :•
We have such lovely -1 

Bchool is ou.t, picking n 
a woods near our htfuse, 
of us go every day and 
baskets. I went to : 
summer with my papa 
uncle. He has a large 
lots of horses and catt 
taught me how to rid 
Aunt Becky. Love to all 

Your loving ni»

Kingston, Oct. 12.
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
1 have just received ti 

ness and was glad to 
letters from Winifred aj 
and also send them my 
and grandpa went on 
on Sept. 4th to the coa 
visited the Portland b 
went to Walla Walla 
brother. 1 have not 
school yet, but intend 1 
am in the highest gro 
Our teacher’s name is M 
The winter is soon corn 
the boys and girls cam 
ing and skating. I wil 
hoping to see lots ol 
from all the little cousn 
ner this week. With ir 
remain.

Your loving ni

Kensington, Que.
+ ♦ *

Dear Aunt Becky ;
This is my first lot* 

ner, although I read e 
I see the name of Wini 
old D., and was much 
have counsins in From 
to hear from them alt 
never seen them. I 
to®ar of their Auint 
sick, and hope to hoar 
I go every day to our c 
but last year I went to 
don convent to prepan 
Communion. J have 
sisters going to school 
two bags of butternuti 
to be plenty this year, 
love, and hoping to see 
letters next time.

Your loving n

Kensington, Que.
» * ♦ H

« Bow EZRA FIGUI 
{Kary Morrifloef, in T1 

Homes tea* 
It was three o’clock 

** home- He threw 
*hoes on the porch ai 
toe pasture. The c< 
where to be seen, neit 
ture the cornfie: 
wero basing also. 0; 
°* tkq creek, behind t 
naVe Honelson’s clovi 
aen suspicion led Ezr 

^ climb the s 
°» other side. Yee, t 

and colts knee d 
aftdrroath

”®ard N* old man aar
a swath as it hoc 

He ^ to ^
Week- Ezra felt

801 WW they h,
^gh to hurt them 

, 0t course
Ft: y 'n the morning 
Was off, there r 
®WKar ol It. He , 

“d 8x the
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nest exhibits at 
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OUR BOYS AND 61RLS
ST JVCTTT-r BBOKT.

Hier, do l„t innhaVB

would be the wiser. It took another 
hour to do this, and it was four 
o'clock when he put up the last rail 
ot the fence which old Cherry had 
so ruthlessly tossed aside with her 
horns. "There : Everything ia all 
right now,” he said with a long 
breath of relief as he .throw hjmeol! 
down on the bank of tW creek. Ezra, 
had* worked hard all afternoon, but 
he Was not exactly satisfied to rest 
quietly. He fidgeted about uneasily 
for a while, and then got up and 

nosey. climbed into the cornfield. "Might
just received the True Wit- as well be huskin'," he" told himself 

- —;th.. apologetically,
A sudden desire to surprise Uncle 

Reuben, born of his afternoon's ex
perience, led him to make extra ex
ertion, He drove the cattle up into 
the barnyard at six o'clock, then he 
did up hie usuoi chores and kindled a 
fire In the i . tohen stove and put over 
the tea-kettle. He would have sot 
the table for supper if he had known 
just how to go about it. An impulse 
to be more than usually helpful seam
ed to jxissess him, but he could not 
think of anything else to do, and he 
went out aaid sat on tlie porch.

pear Girls and Boys : 
gucb nice letters In the comer to- 

gome new nieces and nephews 
Za,ways joining us, which proves 

omt they enjoy -ceding the Meries 
lod take an interedt in the, corner

The more tne >'*»
, i„t of letters next week.

Your loving
AUNT ltF.t’KY

* * ♦
peer Aunt Becky:

We have just reo_- 
^ a.ui 1 ae longing to read the 
Zù stories. Mamma and I ha, a 
It cou-c irom seeing Aunt Stacey. 

Rto has returned from the Hotel Dieu 
iB much better. We are al. so 
y to have her with us again- I 

^nfsorry 1 can not tell you anything 
Jhout nut picking, as I did not go 
nutting this autumn, but I have a 
ht tie air rifle and X go Rotating on 
Thursdays, which is our holiday. We 
hMl some snow io.day. lu«t a Mile 

- ,he first time, and, it is already 
•e i wish sonie li title bays would 

e„°riie to the corner. Love from Win

nie and Stacey, I remain,, 
your loving nephew

HAROLD D.

West Frampton.
* * ♦

pne by one, but they did not interest 
him as they had done in the morning 
He was watching for Uncle Reuben's 
buggy and he sprang to open the big 
gate when at last It came. Aunt 
Hannah smiled approvingly. His dis
appointment hadn't worn on him, she 
thought with gratification.

"Cows get in the corn ?” asked Un-

pear Aunt Becky
We have such lovely times after 

school is ou,t, picking nuts. There is 
a woods near our house, and a crowd
of us go every day and fill bags and - ------ . .....—

1 went to Brandon thin do Itueben as Ezra unhooked Kit's 
ith niy papa to visit my tugs

baskets
cummer -
ancle. He has a large ranch 
lots o! horses and cattle, and he said, 
taught me how to ride. Good-bye,
Aunt Becky. Love to all the cousins.

Ycnur loving niece,
MARGARET F.

Kingston, Oct. 12.
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
1 have just received the True Wit

ness and was glad to see the nice 
letters from Winifred and Harold 1)

) send them my lave. Papa

Ezra shook; his head. "No,” he

lonesome time, 1

and grandpa went on an excursion 
on Sept. 4th to the coast. They also 
visited the Portland fair arid them 
went to Walla Walla to grandpa’s 
brother. 1 have not commenced 
school yet, but intend to shortly. I 
am in the highest grade in school. 
Our teacher’s name is Miss McCaffrey. 
The winter is soon coming on* and- 
the boys ami girls can go sleighfrid
ing and skating. I will now finish, 
hoping to see lots of nice letters 
from all the little cousins in the cor
ner this week. With much love, I 
remain.

Your loving niece,
-M. EDNA M.

Kensington, Que.
♦ ? *

Dear Aunt Becky :
This is my first letter to the cor

ner, although I read all the letters. 
I see the name of Winifred and Har
old D.. and was much pleased, ae 1 
have counsins in Frampton and like 
to hear from them although I have 
never seen them. I was sorry to 
hear of their Aunt Stacey bed mg 
eick, and hope to hear she is belter. 
I go every day to our country school, 
but last year I went to «the Hunting
don convent to prepare for my first 
Communion. J have two younger 
sisters going to school also. I picked 
two bags of butternuts; there seems 
to be plenty this year. With much 
love, and hoping to see a great many 
letters next time.

Your loving niece,
WINIFRED M.

Kensington, Que.
* ♦ *

• EZRA FIGURED IT OUT. 
Morriaoo, in The New «

Homestead.)
It was three o'clock when he raach- 

He threw hia jacket and 
7°“ on Um porch and ran down to 
«■e pasture. The cows were m> 
Where to he seen, neither in the pne- 
,ure nor U» cornfield. The colts 
were miming also. On the gfber aide 
« ^ creek, behind the willow,, lay 
, Ve ^nelson's clover field. A eud- 
Z,8UEpid“ led E*™ to wade the 

climb the ateep bank on 
™ other aide. Yea, there they werq.

nid cotta knee deep In the pink-, 
ewsDmed aftermath which he had 

the old man say would cut as 
a 9WaUl e= » had done in June.

»«t7«rr°,,rin cuMi** *
»ot ^'ra ,elt ”Ueved> It woe
«toJh V v ,,!y hald “*« clover
Tf '° hOT‘ them at this time of

S**1* ,n -the morning t 
*** off, there might h
"■^er r* -- ”■■■
«tot and

"Had a pretty

"No, not. very," Ezra told him. 
"Whaib have yoai oeem doin' ?"
"Oh, huskin’ and cme thing and an* 

other," he answered evasively. Uif- 
cle Reuben was leading La<ly into the 
barn and could not see Ezra's face.

"He had the fire built and the tcay 
ketitle boiling, Reuben," praised Aunt 
Hannah, as she fried the eggs for 
supper.

"Been a pretty good boy, eh ? Well 
1 guess 1 might as well tell you .that 
you can go to the fair to-morrow 
with Culver’s folks and that your 
Aunt Hannah has got a new suit of 
clothes for you to wear, too. She 
objocts to making boys’ clothes after 
they get to be twelve years old,” 
Lncle Reuben said, producing a bun
dle wrapped in brown paper and pro
ceeding to xmtie the strings.

Ezra colored up and watched him 
with fascinated eyes. A suit of real 
store clothes ! He looked at the trim 
double-breasted coat, and the buttons 
on the legs of the pants, but he did 
not offer to take them. Ezra was 
naturally conscientious.

Uncle Reuben watched him keenly. 
‘Don’t you like 'qm ?” he asked. 
Ezra nodded. "I like 'em all 

’ight," he said.
"Don't look overly tickled, seems 

to me," commented Uncle Reuben.
"He is tired and hungry, I expect, 

Reuben." said A un to Hannah, apolo
getically, as Ezra turned abruptly 
and went out the door.

There was a looli of gratification 
in Uncle Reuben’s face that puzzled 
AunA Hannah. "He is all right," ho 
said, heartily.

It was warm out of doors, a mild 
Indian summer night. The frogs were 
croaking down in the marsh and a 
cricket under the doorstep piped 
shrilly. Ezra stood on the steps end 
listened to! them miserably. He could 
see «the clothes through the window 
where Uncle Reuben had hung 
over a chair and he oould count four, 
pockets from where he stood. Aunt 
Hannah was always stirgy with 
Pockets^ he had tiever had pockets 
enough in hie clothes. He moved 
farther away down the steps and 
started out into the hazy darkness. 
Of course he hadn't told Uncle Reu
ben any lie—the cows hadn’t been in 
the corn. If he had asked him if the 
cows had got out, why then of course 
he should have lold him the truth 
about it—at least he thought now 
that he would have done so.

After supper Uncle Reuben took a 
half dollar out of his pocket. "Here 
is something to put in one of them 
new pockets. You'll want a little 
spendin* moriey to-mdrrow, likely," 
he said, handing to Ezra, who tool • 
it hesitatingly.
'"I L
with you to-morrow, Uncle Retibem,' 
he eeid, in e low voice, turning the 

been coin over end over In Me fingers.
wzt for ?" demanded Uncle Hen-

WILBURN*
HEART

HEKVEPlLS.
FOR

WEAK
AoplT

Th*ee pill* an ill 4!mum ui die. 
•even insing from weak heart, went «I 
aer.ee .. watery Mood, each aa Palelta- 
Uaa, Ski, Beau, Throbbtag, Smotberlag, 
Piziiaeu, Weaker Fatal Spell,, Anaemia, 
Nerr.um.il, 81e.pl.ram, Brain III, 
Ornuml Bebillty and Leak of Vitality.

They are a true heart ternie, narre fee* 
•■* Wee* earkhe», building up an* 
rssewiag all the worn out and wasted 
‘“•“to eftbe body and metering perfect

Pl*“ * ton, ee t lot------
nt all dnggiiU. ins

I've earned them clothqa yet,” Ezra 
stammered.

Uncle Reuben’s eyes twinkled. 
“Don't, eh ? Didn’t husk out quit© 
enough ctirn to-day to pay for 'em, 
I s’pose, did you ?”

Ezra shook his head.
“Wqll, we’ll go out and measure it 

up in the morning. Maybe it will
r____  , hold o-ut better than, you calculated

The wagons were coming home now, 0,1
“But you said they was for bcirfg 

a good boy, and I don’t think—I'm 
afraid I baitin’t ought to take ’em,” 
blurted out Ezra, desperately.

Uncle Itquben leaned back in his 
chair and regarded him approvingly.
“Suppose you set down and we’ll 
tall* it over,” he said.

Ezra sat down and looked at the 
50-cent piece reflectively.

“Ain’t exactly satisfied, I take it, 
with youir idea of going "to the fair 
this afternoon and crawlin' through a 
hole in the fair ground' fence to see 
the raees ? Well, it was a pretty 
risky business, and I guess you dome 
well to change your mind about go- 

iw inf?-'”1 AAiO' Allumer s
Ezra looked up quickly. So Uncle A snow-white 

Reuben knew after all. He drew
long breath of relief. He had been „ , ’ ,
trvimr ____  ____________  x He stoppedtrying to summon up courage to 
tell him. “I s’pose Jerry told you, 
or Jack,” h© said.
“Yes, I happened to be right there 

when they were arrested for pulling 
a board off the fence.”

“Be they in jail?” Ezra asked in 
awe-«s.t.ruck tones.

ÎDR some of the hens. So, one dark * 
night, they started out, agreeing to' 
run as soon as they got the hens, or' 
in case they were disturbed, and to 
meet at a certain fence corner.

One of them, whom we shall call 
Tom, went up the tree to get the 
hens, while his companion, Harry, 
remained on the ground to take 
them. Tom caught one, wrung its 
neck, and handed it down, saying,
“This is Prof. Tufts,” likewise a se
cond, saying, “This is Mrs. Tufts," 
and a third, saying, "And this is 
Aunt Sally, now run.”

Then he descended and repaired to 
the fence corner. llis companion
was empty-handed. "Where are the DANISH HIGH SCHOOLS.
hens ?" he asked.

"Hons !" said Harry. "Why, did 
you not s(je Prof. Tufts come out ?”

Tom looked blank. "1 didn’t see 
Prof. Tufts,” h© s»dd. "1 killed 
three hens and handed thorn down, 
and 1 thought you ItiQki than.”.

Well, 1 didn't, and J only h©i>o 
we wore not recognized.” sadd Harry, 
dolefully. I think we had better go 
back.

The next day they received a not© 
from Prof, and Mrs. Tufts, a-sking 
thean to take dinner. Of course they 
went, and they were so kindly re
ceived by the Prof( and his wife that 
they began to think they had not 
been rocognizod the night before 
in their unlucky attempt to steal the 
hens. When dinner time came, how
ever, and they were invited out to 
dinner, there were three hens roast*- 
ed and on a platter. The Prof, took 
•th3 carving knifq. Ho said: "Now, 
^r- » «'ill you be helped to a
piece of Prof. Tufts, or a piece of 
Mrs. Tufts, or a piece of Aunt. Sal
ly ?” The students were so struck by 
the ludicrousness of the situation 
that they could not oat their dirv- 
ner. They begged to be excused, 
took their hats and left.

They never tried to play any more 
pranks on Prof. Tufts.—Frdnk" C. At
kinson, Wqst Brook, Cumb. Co., N S 

♦ ♦ *
AN EVENING JOURNEY.

“I lav me down to sleep.” he said. 
Then climbed the hill of Trundledwt. 

IliS' mother's kiss he took along, 
brow and heart

soiîg

to rest at Blinl • arBlink
oh to Could-mot-Theau j oUmcy ed 

think;
One step—and through the Gates < 

Rest
He entered as a night-gown guest. 
His mother told me that’s the way 
He loves to go once every day.

OR “ FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS M
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for

constipation, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
"1 hare been troubled lately with my hack and kidneys, and 

received great benefit from taking Pmit-a-tives."
Mrs. JOHN POX, Coboerg, Oat

At druggists—fiOc. a box.
_______ Maeetactared by FRUIT-A-TIVES UMITED, Ottawa.

Unc'c Reuben n'o.kied. "Yee; they So she just dresses him in white 
won t rip any more hoards off to- And lets him wander oil with Night 
mght, I guess,” he said. “Elihu. says b
he is owing yofi confeideraible for the 1 askod hur if ^ho did not fear 
good turn you dome him, running Ijest hti 80,110 m0rn not appear.
them colts of his’n out of the corn 
field. If it hadn’t been for the exor 
cise y du give ’em they would have 
bean pretty sick, I guess. I stoppud 
to see ’em when I came along, amd 
they was bloating some, but I guess 
he’ll fetch ’em .through all right. I’m , 
glad you found ours in the pasture 
when you got baôk,” he added, look
ing seerchingly at Ezra.

"I didn’t, though, Uncle Reuben. I 
found ’em over in Dave Donelsotn’s 
clover field, amd the cows, too. I ex
pect they hajve tangled it up pretty 
bad, but I got ’em out as careful as 
I could. I don’t want to go to no 
fuir, though—now.” he added earnest
ly* The pleasure of anticipation was 
gone and in its place was a sense of 
betrayed trust which brought its own 
punishment.

Uncle Reuben watched, him shrewd
ly "Just as you think best,” he 
sai-d. “But wha/t do yoki calculate on 
doing about Uric le Dave Donelson’s 
clover field ? He is pretty cranky 
when the neighbor’s stock get into 
hie crops,” he added.

"I’ll go over amd tell him about it 
in «the morning," Ezra said bravely.

"That’s the tayc. You have figur
ed it out about ‘tight, I guess. You 
see, Ezra, w© have all got to work 
these sums out for ourselves. There 
cam’t anybody else work ’em out for 
us, and if we get the right answer 
we don’t have to tain ’em over 
a^ain. You undersrtiarid, don’t you?’ ’

Ezra nodded'. "I hope Jack and 
Jerry will get the right answer," he 
sa-id, thoughtfully.

"They'll have to begin and work 
'em all over again, if they do, I ex
pect," remarked Uncle Reuben.

* * *
A HEN STORY.

'Here is an incident which happen
ed some time ago at Horton Aca
demy. It was related to me by one 
of the students.
f**' Tut'* wae principal at ...... .„ OT au.mmIror„

*’•*• . ti™®' 38 lived *■ nUnrt «UetoBie who have tried the tabletir, and they
I'll stay and buck cbm from the Academy, with bit wife and know this medicine is eef,. for it 1,
i-morrow. Uncle Reuben.” toelr housekeeper, who wee always guaranteed to contain do opiate or

called Aunt Sally. He kept some poisonous soothing stuff. Equally

"Thu angt;ls promised mu," she said,
To send him home with morninir 

red.

"You know none take this trip of 
joys

But spotless little girls and boys."
Such trust," 1 said, "so tender, true 

Will always bring him back to you."
* * *

A FEW CONUNDRUMS.
How do bees dispose of their 

honey ? They cedi it.
What game do the waves play at? 

Pitch and toss.
Whal soup would cannibals prefer ? 

A broth of a boy.
What sort of mem are always above 

board ? Chessmen.
What is the oldest lunatic om re

cord ? Time out of mind;.
What is a muff ? Something tiiait 

holds a lady’s hand amd doesn’t 
squeeze it.

When is a clock on the stair dan
gerous ? When it runs down and 
strikes Okie.

Why is a pig in the kitchen like a 
house on fire? The sooner it’s out 
the better.

Why are troublesome visitors like 
trees in winter ? Because it is a 
long time before thi^y leave.

SMILING BABIES.
The well baby is never a cross 

baby. When baby cries or is fretful 
it is taking .the only way it can to 
let mother know that there is some
thing wrong. That something is 
probably some derangement of the 
stomach or bowels, or perhaps the 
pain of teething. These troubles 
are speedily removed and cured by 
Baby's Own Tablets, and baby smile» 
again—in fact there's a smile in 
every dose. Mrs. Mary E. Adams, 
Lake Georgy N.B., says : "I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets so good 
for the ills of the little ones that I 
would not lilie to be without them." 
That is the experience of a& mothers

’ of it. He <

Ax the

li . -

looked at

l't know

__ --------wuummg stun, r-mituiv
he», and In summer they rooeted good for the child just horn or well 
oa *. large tree et the cod ot the advanced In years. Sold bv all drug, 

id. Two of «he students, tak- glste or mailed at 25 cento a box

The following description of the 
Danish High School, by a correspon
dent of the IxMidon Morning Post, 
may interest even Canadians who are 
studying «the improvement of edxica- 
tlon in this country :

Among the various social nnd in
tellectual influences brought to bear 
in Demiiark on the Jives of the jhx>- 
plo none stand higher, both iif aim 
amd in result, tlinn do <h«Ko brought 
about by Danish National "High 
Schools." 'Phusc schools have been 
in existence now for alxuit forty 
years, and were founded by a Dane 
named G rot wig, otf excofitional pa- 
triotism and of su rorug religious foel- 
ing. The term "high school” is to 
the English somewnat misleading, as 
wo naturally nssixiate it with se
condary education; whereas "high 
school in tiie Ihimish sense, is a 
school for young people and adult* 
of both sexes and; all classes—mostly 
between the, ages, of seventeen aril 
twenty-seven. '

TW Danish high school was the 
outcome of a r«*C4ntt jKuicxl in Ihvii- 
ish history when the nation jwssed 
through a crucial period of trouble. 
Ions and humiliation, when its lan
guage and eveif ils nationality wore 
threaten#-d from without. and when it 
seeinthdi for a time a* if even its in
tellectual and spiritual imk>|vendmce 
might be destroyed or absorbed. Dur
ing such periods, when "the reproof 
of chance" lay heavy on one of the 
smaller nations, the true proof of its 

of men and women was ti-Muxl to ihe 
utmost, and Denmark a.t this crisis 
in its history was not found want 
ing. After the storm ha<l parsed and 
the province of ftchleswig-lTolstein 
had been wrested from the nation, 
Grotwig and other jmtridtts «•onceiv- 
ed'and! carried out the "high school’’ 
scheme, and succeod#^! finally in at
tracting to these schools nil that wa* 
best aiwl most aspirational in the life 
of the peasantrv and people. The 
aim of the teachers was not so much 
to impart knoxvhxlge as to stimulate 
tho reflective, powers, so as to arouse 
hi the mi mis of their pupils thoughts 
on the value anrl purpose of life.. With 
this object in view tlbe founders of 
tho scheme took into sjwvinl conside
ration wh<*n choosing their teaching 
staff the personal qualities of the 
toaoher, the amount of maguvUsm in 
his personality, so to speak, and 
placed those qualification* above 
those of academie attainments. The 
warden or head otf each school is the 
hofit, amd the head of th«* family ga
thered togiether under his roof'; for 
the stAJdents boturd inf his house dur- 
ing tho schocl terms. As inostf, of 
the pupils ore drawn from the class 
of agricultural laborer© arid small 
farmers, tho men take the winter 
term from November till April, ami 
tho women, the summer .term from 
May to August.. The course is real
ly a two years' one, but it is at the 
option of tiie pupils to attend for a 
term only. Tho inclusive cost for 
board and teaching is thirty-three 
shillings a month, acrid the poorest of 
the students who cannot save enough 
to pay this sum, or who cannot, af
ford to spend so much time away 
from their farms without pecuniary 
assistance, are helped by the State 
with about two-thirds of their ex
pen see..

No examination is required of pu
pils either on entering or on leaving 
the schools, and a* the principal aim 
of thq teaching is to arouse the in
tellectual life, tiie course of study 
consists of lectures on history, poet
ry, and biography. The "high 
schools," in which there are now al
together over six thousand students, 
haive taken as their motto the quo
tation, "I am a mam; therefore every
thin© that concerns a*mam is of in
terest to me.” Before each lecture a 
national or religious song from the 
rich stores of the Danish- language is 
Ming by the pupils; and the spiritual 
life that is lnculcaitryl by example 
even more them by precept is not one 
of ascetic Ian or otf self-denial but of 
full, well-balanced development and 
self-expression. Ihe aim qf the tqa- 
chers is to connect the course of lec
tures by an historical and evolutional 
thread, so that the whole teaching 
shall be synonymous with the teach- 

evolution. The following is

ish history; 10 to 11, Swedish gym-» 
nasties; 11 to noon, general history 
of the world; 2 to 3, national his
tory; 4 to 5, physics or anatomy; 
5 to 6, reading alou*j, «.30 to 8, 
evening work. Very few books are 
used, and the lecturer uses no notée*. 
In the see Mid year’s course, constitua» 
tionul history, sociology, English, 
mythology, arithmetic, drawing and 
surveying are added to the lecture 
list. Any man who is imbued with 
the desire of helping liis felloav-coim- 
trymen who has the nwitewy qutili— 
licaticwi* foe- imparting, kmnwh ulgp i\art 
staj-t a "high school." If his mo
th cxls are, good', his personality syin
put hot iv, and his jkwiirs of o-rganiza- 
tion pronounced, hris school will be a 
success and his scholars numerous ç 
this class otf school is never, how- 
uVt*r, undertaken as a cosuincrciaJ s|x>- 
cillation, hut only by those who hwvo 
higlun* aims and are content to fin<i 
th^’ir work nn<l their nu-ans of a sam
ple livelihood in the service of hu-

The Danes .tJxsnselves attribute tho 
marked rise and intellectual dovelop- 
iiKuit, otf the iieiKsant ry and the power 
ol’ conibinutioai displayed by the til
lers of the soil to the ever-incrcm*ing 
influence of tiie "high school” muvo- 
meavt. The agriculturists save money 
iuul make sacrifice* in order that, 
their son* and daughteis may enjoy 
tho intellectual ami sjiiritual culture 
that tho ''.high schools” offer. The 
only analogous movement we have in 
Grout Britain is the burning desire 
on the pant otf the Scotch iieasaiit vy 
a.n*l small Sco*tch fanners for educa
tion; in England it wouUI appear 
diflicult to create a similar demand 
among our rural population. This 
may he because in tine |vast country 
life hue riot Lecui synonymous ' with 
intellectual life except for tho rich 
and. well placed. Now that the. in
tellectual needs of various classes 
aru being more scientifically studied, 
an intimate knowledge of the work- 
ing of tlio.se Danish schools, which 
have been so successful in revolution
izing in/tcilleictuaJly and spiritually tile 
rural life of Denmark, might In* of 
special value to members of rural 
educational councils in England. Mrs. 
Browning wrote : "It takes a soul 
to movq a body.” jn l^nmnak otf 
to-day the body, througji its steadily 
growing co-oima-ative undertakings, 
can be seen moviifig and guvin.ing in 
strong and healthy national life, it 
is claimed by tlu; more patriotic and 
intelligent among the Dative* that, tho 
soul which move* and quickens this 
body was relMM-n in the «la.ily life and 
aspiration otf tho "high schools.”

upon

“ -------------- “V mow viiub n UVA 'O — ' -------- ‘ • HV luiivniiij"
of UlIb, received to play by writing jtoe Dr. Williame' Medicine an example of a day’s,work :—8
on thtt npflf««Bn» Kxr n- -TO X ... nby Steel- Co., Brocltville, On*

I
to

a m., geography; 9 to 10, Dan-

Eugene Veuillot, editor of L’Uni- 
veis, the well known organ of 
French Catholics, died on tiept. 18. 
lie was bom at Boynes, France, Oct. 
5, 1818. He began his career cun a 
journalist in 1844 and1 continued to 
use his pen in the Catholic cause till 
tho end of his long life. It was in 
1883 that he succeeded hie celebraited 
brother, Louis VcuiJiot, in trie editor
ship of L’Univers. Lœt yejajr on tho 
sixteenth anniversary of his adoption 
of journalism as a profession he re
ceived a personal letter from Plus 
X., praising him for the good work 
he had done in the service of the 
Church.

Professor J. S. Phillimorc, M.A., 
professor of Greek at Glasgow Uni
versity, has heart received into the 
Church at the Jesuit Church in 
Farm street, London. He is the 
fourth son of .the late Admiral Sir 
Augustus Philli.more, K.C.B., and 
was educated ait Westminster and 
Christ Church, Oxford, where he won 
the chancellor’s prize for Latin verse.

fns&ra
If you, year friends or relatives saflerwith 

Fits, Epilepw, Sb Vitos* Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to Tub Lkibio Co., 
*79 Kinç Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain fur you
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THE VOICE OF CHRISTIAN CHA 
\ RITY.

True it is that one touch of noturo 
makes the whole world kin; and 
there is no place in the world where 
nature quivers in the flqsh of our 
common hum amity as in a hospital

The despatch below comes from the 
Ontario town of Woodstock, where 
a by-election was fought on the aniti- 
Catholic crv and where the few resi
dent Catholics heard many harsh 
words uttered against them :

Woodstock, Oct. 16.—Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen. pastor of Knox Church 
Woodstock, in, his sermom yesterday 
morning, spoke of the death of Rev. 
J. Skinner Scott of Sarnia. In pass
if?» he regretted the racial prejudice 
and sectarian hatred which in these 
days was so often fomented by news
papers, for want of a better sub
ject, and he paid a high tribute to 
the Roman Catholic hospital in Lon
don in which Rev. J. Skinner Scott 
received treatment. Dr. McMullen 
said he would like his tribute to a 
Roman Catholic hospital td be spread 
over the whole Dominion, to help 
counteract the racial strife, which he 
laid at the ddor of a portion of the

DEATH OF IRVING.

The death of Sir Henry Irving re
moves from the British stage the 
greatest actor of his generation. 
Gifted and cultured, he realized the 
requirements of his art and brought 
the drama up to .the standard of a 
national institution. The thqatre 
presided over by Sir Henry Irving 
was a school wherein truth as art 
was taught. Catholics who have so 
many difficulties with the stage could 
appreciate the strength amd lofty 
purpose of Irving. M his “Backet" 
he represented! the actual condition 
of things in that period which histo
rians often fail to reveal.

But the vaudeville age in which we 
live was unresponsive to Irving’s ge
nius. A cable despatch tells of Mm :

“Sir Henry Irving died a disap
pointed, broken-hearted man. His last 
days even, his last hours—were 
tinged with, the Jb it,ternes» of a person- 
al humiliation. He had lost his for
tune, had seen the Lyceum Theatre, 
where he had achieved Ms greatest 
fame., and where he had produced Ms 
subllmeet tragedies, turned into & 
hwXMKhcate music hall, wMle he him
self was driven from theatre to theu- 
tre, talcing his chance» for favorable 
dates in the provinces, as any ordi
nary actor."

THE
•• **

The political event of the week is 
the resignation of Sir William Mu- 
lock from the - government and the 
appointment as Postmastcr-Genterai 
of Mr. A. B. Ayiesworth, of Toronto, 
Sir William Mulocki has been, both 
in opposition and in office, a loyal 
and devoted lieutenant of Sir Wil
frid Laurier; and his withdrawal 
from public life is dictated only by 

the serious condition of his health. 
Four years ago, it appears, he suf
fered a severe nervous stroke, and be 
has now been advised that the symp
toms of a second attack must not be 
disregarded. He has borne the brunt 
of official and parliamentary labor 
during those four years carrying 
Secret that he shared only with his 
friend the Premier.

Incidents of this nature sometime» 
lift the veil and. enable the people 
to look beyond the glamor of public 
life into the shadow at the back of 
thq stage. There is a groat deal of 
human courage arid more than a lit
tle touch of the dramatic in the 
strenuousnoss of the prominent poli
tician who meets the current of daily 
criticism with strong strokes, and 
apparently glories in his own skill 
and prowess. Sir William Mu lock 
has been working upon a wide plat
form, but no one knew how weary the 
workman must have been at heart. 
No Ontario public man has earned 
more fully the confidence of the peo
ple of his own province; and certain
ly the Liberals of Quebec must wit
ness with sympathy his retirement 
to the Bench of his native Province. 
His successor, Mr. A. B. Aylosworth, 
has already received evidence of per
sonal kindness and good will from 
Quebec, which has offered him a safe 
seat in the House of Commons. Of 
course it is more in accordance with 
our common traditions to have the 
newly-chosen Postmaeter-Genqral re
turned by the electors of his own 
Province, The bv-elec tio>n will 
doubtless be'brought on as quickly as 
possible.

POOR RESULTS FROM PROSELY
TIZING.

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
proselytizing society in this Province 
has) been' thrilled by the stereotyped 
apdteérophe of the needy manager to 
the modern Pharisaism which is Ms 
market. The pharisee of old prided 
himself upon Ms self-righteousness. 
The pharisee of the proselytizing so
ciety prides himself upon his intellec
tual gifits. Rev. Dr. Gordon appeal's 
to be a fair specimen of such self- 
conceit. Thq work cut out for him 
pit the annual meeting of his society 
was to convince his subscribers that 
immense difficulties are to be con
fronted. The first of these he adn 
mitted to be the natural perverseness 
of the human heart. Perverse is a 
daring word to fling at the heart 
that merely refuses “conversion" at 
the hands of Rev. Dr. Gordon and) hie 
colporteurs. Dr. Gordon’s superio
rity over the hearts ot his own sub
scribers beitfg admitted, there seems 
nothing for the average human heart 
to do, as he views the case, but to 
lav itself open to his appeals. Now 
what is the appqal he makes ? And 
what is the case upon wMch he bases 
it ? His contention, irf a word, is 
that whoever refuses to abandon the 
Christian faith and r^|h to his pe
culiar standard must be enslaved by 
“religious superstition»."

But this is not all.

"The speaker declared that so long 
as the Pope had a hand on the poli
tical pulse of Canada, just so- long 
things would not go right. Canada 
was governed farther afield than Ot
tawa. The Province of Quebec must 
be evangelized and then onlÿ would 
the country be free from the govern
ing hand of any ecclesiastical head. 
Only when Quebec was evangelized 
would Canadians be free. A politi
cal exigency was a great incentive to 
missionary enterprise."

At the first glance there would ap
pear to be some difficulty tn deciding 
what exactly Dr. Gordon add Ms col
porteurs are engaged in, whether re* 
ligioue or political proselytizing. But 
careful reading of the. text leave® 
little reaeon to doubt that the Doc
tor’s mission is political. “The poli
tical exigency Is « great incentive to

subscriber* to {toe 
ciety among the French-Cenaidians 
should be careful how they receive 
this doctrine-. When religion and 
politics get mixed, neither can be the 
pure article* and when the alleged re
ligious missionary finds his great in
centive in ft ppUtiçftl exigency the
Subscribers to hisj religious stock 

stand a prior chance of ever getting 
any dividends. Dr. Gordon, as a 
matter of fact, had no dividend to 
announce at the last annual meeting 
of Ms society. He does not seem to 
have boon able to ahow tho perver 
si on of the faith of even a single in
dividual. We remember that Hon. 
S. H. Blake many years ago maide a 
public announcement of his reason 
for withdrawing his countenance from* 
proselytizing work among the French- 
Canaddans. He said, if we remember 
correctly, that each recruit cost se
veral thousand dollars, and that not 
only were they never sure they had 
Mm; but that they were not quite 
Sure whether he was worth having at 
any price. However, as Rev. Dr. 
Gordon had. no dividends or perverts 
to declare, he had to make good to 
his shareholders In some other way, 
and helped them liberally to what he 
pleased to call “optimism." Whether 
he meant optimism or hot air mat
ters very little, though he added that 

if he had to bo measured otherwise, 
he would “long since have left the 
ministry or been in the mad-house. 
His report showed there was “a 
growing necessity for funds to carry 
on the work." Very pathetic indeed. 
But wq can hardly see that either 
Dr. Gordon or his shareholders are 
entitled to any sympathy. They are 
subscribing money for the proselytiz- 
irfg of a people whose Christian, faith 
is known and recognized throughout 
the civilized world. Can they bo 
surprised that there is a growing net 
cossitty for funds, or that the num
ber of misguided people who keep 
such an. enterprise going are begin
ning to see the error of their own 
ways. What they require is a little 
of «the spirit of Christian humility. 
If they are looking for a political ex
igency, let them join a political 
party. If they are working under 
the Christian banner their colors are 
false and their rewards cannot be 
otherwise than thev find them.

Mgr. Hoyek, the Patriarch of the 
Maronites, is still in Paris with his 
large suite of prelates and- priests 
from Syria. His Beatitude has vi
sited His Eminence Cardinal Richard 
several times, and saw M. Rriuvier 
at the Foreign Office. The President 
of the Council and Foreign Minister 
formally declared to the Patriarch 
and to all the Maronite prelates with» 
him that the French Government was 

resolved to continue in the Eaht.jand

If tgw claims of tile Patriarch and ert 
the Maronites were overlooked they, 
“who have always refused the aeduo 
tive offers of England," and who de
clined to illuminate their houses for 
the German Emperor's visit, would 
have t*> swk protection elsewhere for 

their ooantiy, which is oos Of thq 
Outposts of Christianity, in face of 
the Moslem arid the pagan.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Thq discovery hae attracted antiqua
rians fro»n all parts of Scotland to 
the locality. Further discoveries 
have also been made, notably of 
well and a water pipe.

Mgr. Cpttoo, Bishop of Valence, 
died in Ms 80th year at Saint Si
moon do Brossieux, hie native vil
lage in the I sere. His death leaves 
sixteen Sees vacant. The deceased 
prelate was long known as a great 
theologian (ip the diocese of Grenoble. 
Sincq his elevation to the Episcopacy 
Mgr. Cottota had several dissensions 
with the Government, and was seve
ral times deprived of MS'State sti
pend by the anti-clerical tyrants of 
the Third Republic.

During excavations at present be
ing undertaken upon the site of an 
ancient Roman camp at Newstead, 
near Melrose, a perfectly preserved 
Roman altar, four feet in height amid 
of square foundation, has been dis
covered at a depth of twelve feet. An 
inscription upon it in accurately cM- 
scllcd Roman letters reads :

tile
Combes reign of terror. In connec
tion with the Oblate», it Is stated in 
Paris that they are -to have charge 

of the Brussels Basilica, and that 
their chief house, which was in Bel
gium, after they left the Rue Saint 
Petersburg, Peris, is bo be for the 
future in Rome, in accordance "with 
the desire of the Sovereign Pontiff,

To» the great and mighty Jupiter, 
CAROLUS,

Centurion of the 20th Legion, 
The vallon* and victorious. 

Cheerfully, willingly, and deservedly 
Paid his vow.

The foundation stone of the Basili
ca of the Sacre Coeur at Brussels, 
imitated from that of Paris, will be 
laid by the King of thq Belgians on 
the 9th of October. The site is tho 
hill of the Koekelbemg, at the top of 
the long Boulevard, near the Gare du 
Nord, on the other summit of which, 
in the direction of the Royal Palace, 
is the Church of the Jesuits. King 
Leopold had his plans for the Church

Rather late in the day the people 
of Vpuziers in the Ardeamee have 
erected a monument to their greatest 
townsman, IUppolyba Tniue, phlluev- 
pher and historian. In connection 
with his chapters on the great Re
volution in “Lee Origines de la 
France Contemporaine," M. Drumotvti 
relates that although Taine left an 
enormous gap in his work by re
maining silent over the Freemasons, 
who really planned the vast upheaval) 
in their lodges, the celebrated his
torian was fully aware of the lacuna, 
but he told a friend Who lived near 
him, that he was afraid the Masons 
would murder Mm if he had proved 
them to be responsible for the Red 
Terror. Irishmen who have so often 
been made the butt of British sar
casm, owe some gratitude to Hippo- 
lyte Taine, who in his “Note» on 
England," lashed in a masterly rnanr 
ner the nation and the people from 
whom Ireland is not yet separated. 
Taine’s sentence agouti England "Pos
sess £20,000 in the funds here, or 
else cut your throat," has often been 
quoted to show that the country is 
no place for the etmgglar.

ml.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wad

Vaileryfield. oo Tueqftay,. 01
Bev. Further MeCrory, Q, ^ „ 

ceee. °* Chatham, N.B., was » -, 
atSt^trh*-, PreebyWy <££

Bev. Father Carson, of the Dio<*— 
o< St. Jota, N.B., ls on a vistt^ 
the city, and Is stopping at st. p 
rick's Presbytery.

Bov. Father Crervior, C.9.C., Su
perior of St. Lauréat College is at 
present at the Hotel Dieu underen- 
tog treatment for his eyes. 8

Sir William and Lady Hingston, 
and Mias Aileen Htogmon, who W, 
beep malting a short stay in Horn,, 
vvere received la private audience by' 
His Holiness Pius X. 3

Bev. Father Ambrose, the weU 
known Franciscan Father, who iiad 
been for years to Montreal, and f0r 
the past two years at Quebec. haa 
beat called to Geneva, Italy, by ^ 
Superior of tip Order.

OBITUARY,

HON. ARTHUR TURCOTTE.
The death of Hoax. Arthur Turcotitey 

prothemotary of Montreal, occurred 
last Friday. A very large concourse 
of deceased’s confreres and friends 
followed the body td Place Viger sta
tion, whence train was taken for 
Three Rivers, Ms former home, nwt 
where intermen* took placq. 1
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Toronto, Cnt-

Ireland’s Ambassador to Rome
The appointment of the Very Rev 

Dr. O’Riordan to the Rectorship ot 
■the Irish College, Rome, was felicity 
o-ufily described recently by Judge 
Adams as that of an ambassador ior 
Ireland at Rome. It is well known 
that the Rector of the Irish Coll%re 
invariably acts os an agent for thu 
Irish Hierarchy, andsis the intermedi
ary between the Irish prelates and 
the Holy See. In 1625 the Irish 
College was projected, but it waa 
not founded till 1627, when, owing 
to the munificence of Cardinal Ludo- 
vici, and the untiring exertions of 
Father Luke Wadding, a groat mis
sionary seat of learning for the 
yriuth of Ireland was established in 
Rome. Among the alumni of the Irish 
College before the middle of the se
venteenth century were Archbishop 
Plurfket, Archbishop Brennan, Arch
bishop Maginn, Bishop Plunket, Bi
shop Cusack, Bishop Creagh and 
other distinguished men. Dr. O’Rior- 
drin will undoubtedly prove a wor
thy successor to Archbishop Kirby, 
Archbishop Kelly and Monsignor Mur- 
Phy.

THE MAN, NOT THE NAME.
By the way, remarks the Sacred 

Heart Review, didn’t Patrick A. Col
lins succeed in life just about as well 
as if his name had been Clarence or 
Egbert or some other one of the 
fancy names which foolish Irish pa
rents in this country give their chil- 
dsen' fearing to “handicap” them 
with names too utterly Irish ? Suc
cess is in the man, not in the name.

particularly in «the Lebanon, tife tra
ditional policy of France, which dates 
from the days of St. Louis. M. Bou
vier added that the Maronites could 
bq assured of the protection of 
France. Now all this is no remark
able condescension on the part of M. 
Rouvier and the Freitch Government. 
Even M. Combes, persecutor and ty
rant at home, would have to guaran
tee French protection to the Maron
ites, who have been the principal 
upholders of French influence in the 
East. This is so much the cose that 
they were not only patronized and) lien 
friendqd by St. Louis. Francis the 
First, Henry the Fourth of Navarre, 
by Cardinals Richelieu and Mazorin, 
by Louis the Fourteeeith and Louis 
the Fifteenth, but also by the Re
publicans of the Convention, by Ge
neral Bonaparte, both when he was 
in Egypt and af ter he became Empe
ror, by the Restoration, by Louis 
Philippe, Thiers, Guizot, and Napo
leon Third-. It is true that under 
the Combes Consulate some attempts 
were made to overlook* the Maronites 
and a French Admiral, acting under 
the orders of «the atheist Pelletas, rq- 
received» the Patriarch at Beyrouth 
without firing the salute to which 
Mgr. Hoyek is entitled as ruler of the 
Lebahon. M. Rouvier hae now given 
some compensation for this. Prince 
Ferdinand Tyan, a Maronite living in 
Peris, recently wrote a letter to the 
Eclair oo this subject, and wisely
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ST.
Kent Sunday afternoon the English- 

speaking tertiariee will hold .their 
monthly meeting.

jibe first of a series of euchres in 
aid of the church fund will be held 
on Monday evening, Oct. 30th, ait 

_St). Anthony's Hell.

Xaet Sunday afternoon a pilgrimage 
took place to Pointe aux Trembles, 
ùo the C lia pel of Reparation, under 
the direction of Rev. Father John.

Last Friday the students of St. 
iLaureot College celebrated the feast 
day of the assistant supérieur, Rev. 
Ed. Meehan, C.S.C. In the evening 
.an entertainment was given.

After high Mass on Sunday, the 
counsollers and officers of St. Gab
riel's Young Men's Society met and 
decided to form gymnastic classes. 
Dumb bells, bar belle, çlub swinging, 
and basket ball wJU form the prin
cipal exercises.

The church wardens, acting and 
;past, of St. Anthony's, held a meet- 
ing on Sunday, after high Mass to 
consider the answer of the C.P.R, aur- 
thorities to the injunction served 
upon them by the wardens in refer
ence to encroaching upon the church 
property. ______________

The Rev. Father Ambrose, O.F.M., 
on the day he left for New York en 
route to. Italy, gave Mr. P. J. Gor
don, the well known photographer, 
St. Catherine street, at his studio, a 
special sitting for his photograph, 
which has turned out splendidly. 
These photos can be had only at St. 
Anthony’s Villa, Dorchester street 
Mr. Gordon halving decided not to 
sell any at his studio.,

NEW CHIME FOR ST. JAMES 
CHURCH.

The new chime of bells for St. 
James Church, St. Denis street, has 
arrived and will be blessed in a fe-w
days.

joying, a favor rarely granted to 
composers—the hearty . appreciation 
o< hie contemporaries, ft is to be 
hoped that Mr. Rqyner will receive 
the support he deserves for hie inde
fatigable effort® to make the Society 
second to none.

PRESENTATION.
A very pleasing) event .took place 

on Wednesday evening last, when Mr., 
Chas. J. Grace, of tbw North Ameri
can Cigar Co., was made the recipi
ent of an address and suit case on 
the eve of his departure for Tororitd. 
Friends to the number of about one 
hundred were at the depot to wish 
him bon Voyage.

STA-BLESSED A BANNER AND 
TUES.

Sundaj/ afternoon Rev. Cure De- 
carie, of St. Henri, blessed a banner 
and two statues of Ste. Anne and 
the Blessed Virgin. The banner was 
presented to the National Alliance 
Society of the parish amd the statues 
w^re ^presented by the School Com
missioners and the congregation of 
the Children of Mary.

HOSPITAL TO BE BLESSED.
The City Council have accepted! an 

invitation from* the Notre Dame Hos
pital authorities to the blessing of 
the new contagious diseases hospital 
by Archbishop Bruchési on Sunday 
afext at 3.30 p.m.

TWO NEW ALTARS TO BE CONSE
CRATED.

On Monday, Oct. 23rd, His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési will consecrate 
two new altars to the Blessed Vir
gin and St. Joseph at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception.

FIRST MASS AT TETRAULTVILLE
Last Sunday the first Mass was 

said at the new village of Tetrault- 
ville by Rev. Abbe L. C. Therian, 
there being three hundred persons 
present. The new village is a short 
distante from Pointe aux Trembles.

ANNUAL PEDAGOGICAL CONFER
ENCE.

The annual pedagogical conference 
for the Catholic teachers of Montreal 
and vicinity will be held on Oct. 26 
“id 27th at the Catholic Commer
cial Academy, 1999 St. Catherine

FEAST OF THE PARISH CELE
BRATED.

At St. Edward’s Church on Sunday 
the patronal feast was celebrated as 
well as the tenth anniversary of the 
parish. The celebrant of the high 
Mass was Canon Dubuc, and he was 
assisted by the Abbes Gcoffrion and 
Rerthiaume. A handsome banner was 
also blessed and presented to {he 
Union of St. Peter, the members of 
which attended the service in a tjody.

ORDINATION AT THE CARMELITE 
CONVENT.

His Lordship Bishop Itacicot held 
an ordination service at the Carme
lite Convent last Sunday, when, Rev. 
P. Edmond Brouillet, Professor of 
Bellos Lettres at the St. Charles Se
minary, Sherbrooke, was raised to 
the priesthood. The service was foil- 
lowed -by a reception at the residence 
of Mr. Brouillet, on Sherbrooke, 
street. Monday morning the newly 
ordained priest celebrated his first 
Mass at the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends.

was the "22nd anniversary of fV 
ther Strubbe's profession in t&e 
Order. On Sunday afternoon the 
Sb. Amt’s Young Men’s Society held 
a special pilgrimage to Boceecoure 
Church and prayed for the recovery 
of their beloved director. High Mass 
was sung every morning at the seme 
church for the same intention. The 
old Irish. Faith is a characteristic of 
good old St. Ann’s paristikxmers.

AjfBf CATHOLtb CHKOKICLM
Celebrates 25th Anmvei'sary

On last Thursday, St.- Louie de 
Gonzague Academy, Sherbrooke 
street,, celebrated the 25th anniver- 
ceky of its foundation. His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési presided. His 
Lordship Bishop Itacicot, founder of 
the Academy, was also present, and 
great numbers of the local clergy.

In the afternoon a charming) pro-
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— —v- «jwiuvun a cnarnnng) pro- 
ST. GABRIEL’S JUVENILES HOLD gremmo was carried out by the voum

MTT.nynixrn J °meeting.
On Sunday afternoon St. Gabriel’s 

Juvenile Total Abstinence and Reno

ladles ol the institution. The rccop- 
tiooroom and music rooms, opening 
on suite and beautifully decorated"""""" .ouu noaunente and Bono heauttiully decorated

fit Society hold its regular monthly with and foliage, made a prqtty 
moeUntr. Rev F.th„„ va- —. .. i scene, with about 100 pupils mmeeting. Rev Father Fahey, spiii- _ ______ ,,,
tuai director, addressed the boy, «t|whM® «owns filling the background— auurossoa tne boss at!-------- s""» mnng the background.
length. He reviewed the work of j °K et*ee. while the guests, pupils 
the organization and said to begin and many of the white-robed religi- 
well ia not sufficient but to persevere* ous wcrc seated in th, hall, 
so as .to finish well was necessary. I rrhc feature of the afternoon was 
The same spirit which animated, tifie I v*ie rendition by a choir of 100 pupils 
members at the commencement of the nf n-n r"'a‘1 t,r"-—• • ■ -
works of the society must continue. If 
the soul dotes not animate -the body, 
the work is dead. The soul of thé

RETREATS AT FRANCISCAN 
CHURCH.

On Saturday, Oct. 14, there finish
ed at the Friary Church one of the 
most successful retreats the Sisters 
of -the Third Order have ever follow
ed. Sermons were preached morning 
and evening, and were always well 
attended. During the exercises many 
ladies took thq habit and on Satur
day evening fifty were admitted to 
their profession. The Papal blessing 
and distribution of souvenir models 
were the last items of the last ser
vice. The retreat was in charge of 
Fathers Ethefbert and Wulstan. The 
same preachers have been given the 
direction of the men’s retreat, which 
begins next Sunday, October 22nd, 
at 2.30 p.m., and will last through
out th| week. On week days the 
services will begin at 7.30 p.m. All 
gentlemen who care to did so are in
vited to attend.

Juvenile Total Abstinence and Bene
fit Society was the reception of the 
Sacraments once a month. He com
plimented the members on the large 
autenriamce at Holy Communion' in 
the morning. He laid stress on the 
members being punctual at the 
monthly meeting, the prompt pay
ment of their dues, as well as taking 
an interest in everything which eon- 
eemod the welfare of the society, and 
thus a solid foundation would belaid. 
After Father Fahey’s address, five 
new members received the pledge and 
were enrolled in the society, the 
number now reaching 276. The Pre
sident, Mr. John Collins, announced 
•that the hall would be open two 
nights a week to the members wish
ing to avail themselves of its pri
vileges, and also that a skating rink 
would be built for the benefit of the 
members. Thq nomination of officers 
for the coming year will take place at 
the next meeting.

of an oratorio, "Christ, the Redeem
er, with piano, violin add harp ac
companiment. Biblical quotation,
an0 words from famous authors ___
had been arranged by the sisters ol liuartor laid out in broad streets and

I woll natmrl fV. .11 j__

(Catholic Univers**^

Father Phelan has written the last 
of his interesting series of foreign 
lqtters to The Western Wa/tohniam, but 
the Rev. Peter C. Yorlte, editor of 
The S«un Francisco Leader, is «till 
travelling abroad and enlivening «the 
columns of his paper with his occa
sional ioppressions. His latest letter, 
written after a month spent at Weis- 
baden, Germany, is worth quoting for 
the shrewdness and interest of this 
Irish priest's ofeoervaliuite Lu Ger
many. He wap especially struck with 
the remarkable prosperity of the Kai 
ser’s domain.

“The great river that was oncotho 
home of romance has bqcome the sea* 
of prosaic industry. Along its banks 
prosperous cities succeed one arv- 
other in swift* succession and the tall 
factory chimneys outpoer the castled 
crags. Every town has its new

the academy to a sotting „t music w<#z raved. On all sides new dis-
fronn TTe.j-1 r. . I

-NEW CHURCH AT VERDUN.
, The ncw church at Verdun will be 
opened on Sunday, Oct. 29th. Pon
tifical high Mass will be celebrated.

“ 110 ccening of the 24th a bao- 
SU«t wifi be hold at which Hia Lord- 

Bishop itacicot will prod*.. On
oilowmg dey a henquet will be

Kfven for the children;

calisthenics in the schools

l<^inw0liC SCh0oJ c°™mta=i«iw« 
»e introduced calisthenics and phy-
-a .drill in the different edhoola

eon," tileÜ‘ Charge* aniS rro'’ Scott 
oommenced Urn work dud* the weal.

* Wtok U the
PloaL 7 puplU are P-eativ
Pleased with the exercise,.

ARCHBISHOP GAUTHIER pre. 
SENTED WITH PUME.

’•er’s consecration was
yceLta “'T* Ca**ta>.

*the
eddres nun „ Paddress

Wollars rri„ '-------unouBamti
leaves for Rome

fhoueanid

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED AT 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

The new St. Michael s Church of 
Belleville, Onl., was dedicated on 
Sunday by Most Rev. Charles Hugh 
Gauthier, D.D., Archbishop of Kings
ton, who celebrated solomn Pontifical 
Mass, assisted by Rev. Dean 
Murray ; Father Spratt, deacon; 
Bev. T. J. Hogan, sub-deecon, amid 
Rev, Mgr. Furrelly. Rev. Dr. Kicge- 
ley acted as master of ceremonies. 
The church was crowded. After the 
dedication ceremonies. Rev. Father 
Callaghan, p.p., Qf St. Patrick’s 
Church, Montreal, preached a most 
impressive dedication sermon.

The old church was destroyed by 
fire on December 16 last,, and this 
spring work was commenced on the 
present structure. It is a handsome 
edifice, built of stone and remodelled 
after the one destroyed! It was 
built by Messrs. Quinlan & Robertson 
of- Belleville, and cost over $100,- 
000. The building is not quite com-, 
pleted, but was dedicated owing to 
the Archbishop leaving for Rome.

V^^,t k”"AT0BI° soerwry.

COmmaoced <* the

present sear ■
1 Bream ot

- recent —C.~s*5- 
*°toeeter the
**** to a(r

tiro*

!» W^e”

ILLNESS OF FATHEa STRUBBE.
Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS.R,, of 

Sb. Ann’s, who is ill at the Hotel 
Dieu with an internal malady, is sink
ing rapidly, anti Ms death is only a 
(pieetion ot a day or so. On Satur
day afternoon His Grace Archbishop 
Brucherd administered the Sacrament 
ot Extreme Unction to the dying

0n Su“’ay 811 ,wo” 
Father Strubbe was seized with: an 
attack of heart failure, and the at- 

-f ****** ti-ought bho end waa at 
Sir hand, but he rallied. Shortly atter- 

3ue we,<i6 Rev- Father TUoux, Superior
«'a. ffl

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

' Music hath its charms” wàs fully 
exemplified last evening, when, not
withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, a large audience filled the 
hall of the Catholic Sailors’ Club, 
lho concert was urider the auspices 
of St. Anthony's Court, C.O.F,., and 
both socially and financially another 
link, has been added to. the unbroken 
chain of successes of the season. Last 
evening's entertainment was of the 
grand variety style, and the talent 
was of the best, while the applause 
given each number showed the ap
preciation and enthusiasm ol the 
audience. Mr. F. B. McNatnee intro
duced the chairman of the evening., 
Mr. B. Lynch, Chief Ranger of St. 
Anthony’s Court. Mr. Lynch said ho 
was glad to sec such a large audi
ence present, it showed tile benevol
ence of the citizens. The object of 
the Catholic Sailors’ Club was a 
noble one and deserved the support 
of all good citizens. Speaking of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, under 
whoso auspicqs the concert was being 
held., he said that owing to keen 
competition between fraternal organ
izations and life insurance companies 
it has been decided to* lower the 
rates of admission into the Order <,i 
I'orestors, itiie new rule to last for 
throe months commencing Oct. 1st 
and finishing at New Year’s. Ho 
made a strong appeal to the iadins 
to work for the benefit of tho order, 
saying that 90 per cent, of the be
neficiary fund has profited the ladies. 
Ho paid a tribute to the city talent 
who came every week bo help tho 
good cause for the benefit of the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club.

Tile first item on tho programme 
was a song entitled "The Sweetest 
Name to Me is Mother," sung by 
Mr. Thoti. Britt, a member of St. 
Anthony’s Court. As an encore he 
sang "Annie Laurief" He is pos
sessed of a fine tenor voice, and did 
justice to the sélections. Miss E. 
Wilkinson sang "The Harvest Mbon 
is Shining" and "Dixie Land" i„, 
fine vofeo. Little Miss M. Kelly gave 
two recitations which pleased the au
dience. Seaman J. McKinnon, Hs) 
Kastalia, was a gi;aat favorite with 
his soloe on the tin whistle. He ren
dered. several selections, including the 
Irish melodies in good style. Prof F.
C. Tait gave some Bne selections on 
the violin. The duet by Mfss M. 
and Mr. T. Ladng was the gem of y,e 
evening, ’rttoy sang -Vhe Btorm ^ 
Sea’’ and "True to the End." Both 
selections were admirably exécutai. 
The comic songe of Messrs. T. Mur
phy and B. D^vton brought down 
the bouse, aofl kept the hundreds of 
sailors in great humor. The «nigs of 
Miss Kathleen Fitzgerald. Miss a. 
O’Brien, Mess*. J. Asseltn, C. Mel
lon, X Brady, Monter p. Hart and 
seamen J. Swift, ae Lake Manitoba 
A. Tarry, ss Lake Manitoba; J. Mc
Kinnon, « KestaUa, were also well

vv, ocuuiug oi music ‘ vau un siuos now ais-
from Handel, Schumann,, Chmninack?! tricte arc bcdnS oi>ened up and new
and Laconie, which Lroucht ancl mn<miflrf>n*f K„iirHra«.---- —i__
well merited applause.

His Grace the Archbishop congra
tulated Bishop Racicot. and the com
munity upon the brilliant results at- 
tatnod, by the Academy in tho twenty- 
five years of its existence. He urged 
the young ladies present to live out 
in their future lives in ,the world and 
cloister tho excellent precepts of 
•their convent teachers.

Bishop Racicot made a short speech 
complimentary of the pupils’ entes-- 
tgiinmerJt.

Archbishop Medley on Ireland's Saints.

(Continued from Page 1.) 

of sacrifice for its religion. Let Ire
land take courage in her glorious 
tiaints. Lot her be true to them, 

■neither forgetting ilium nor dishumor- 
ingt their memory, and the lundi which 
they have kept so sale for the Holy 
Faith will novel- cease, under their 
powerful guardianship, to progress in 
every good thing which the Gospel of 
Christ promises toi men—in unity, in 
understanding, in piety, and in the 
foa* oil" Godi—and in the service of that 
Kingdou of God to which all earth-

and magnificent buildings are going 
up. I have seen in no city of Ame
rica, not oven in Chicago, such evi 
dences of ‘boom’ times as In this 
city of tho Rhine.

“The people, too>, have an air of 
prosperity. They am well dressed 
and woll nourished. You meet no 
beggars, and there are noi n[.«paront 
signs of poverty. There is none of 
tho feverish hurry that wo associate 
with 'the big cities of America, none 
of Hint approximation of splendor 
and squalor that one sees in the 
English to'wns. The narrow, winding 
streets in the old quarters of the 
Gorman cities am an well kept ae the 
grand avenues of the Inter additions 
and tlie buildings arc apt toi bo a; 
massive and imposing.

“Yet I am told that in spite of 
this apparent prosperity there is great 
discontent. In the Wiesbaden dl^ 
triot at tho last election the majority 
of votes went to the Socialist candi
date. Tho priest who was my infor
mant declared that the people were
demanding too much. Evidently ho
had no Socialist leanirtgs, and he 
seemed to think that. the character 
of the voting arose, not from any ex 
isting grievance, but from on unjus-

Next Wednesday's oemcert will be ugmewt to the Saint», add it
tmder W nuepfce. of St. Petri*’* ! Saint, *«1 dbtàfn the Kingdom 
eh**. (Darvid, Hi, 92.)

a wi- “fa b**uiiuL, out iroxn an i
ly tilings will bti added, as God shall tifiable dosirq on «, the l<«rt nl the 
judge tiro best. Meanwhile, with holy working people to, have tho State do

' everything fw them. He Instanced 

the local free school system, free 
text books, free excursions, and 
pressed his opinion that the main 
motive behind the Socialist volte was 
"free everything." How far he re
presents clerical Opinion I cannot salt 
but I have been assured in, other 
quarters that the Socialist vote does 
not by any means represent Sofcinlist 
opinion,. It is, for the greater part, 
a protest against certain conditions 
and the only way under the present 
system to express dissatisfaction 
with such conditions is for the 'Mis- 

rsatisfied to vote the Socialist ticket. 
Again, I caratot say what truth may 
be in this explanation, but certainly 
it tallies bettor n-ith the general 
prosperity and contentment that ap
pear on every side.

•The school system of Germany 
dillers from locality to locality. I„ 
Wiesbadeif and in the Pro,estant 
parts tiic schools are organized like 
our public schools, but religious in
struction is part of the curriculum 
and is imparted, by teachers of the 
faith whoso doctrinqs are inculcated.
I notice that in this city, though the 
Catholics number a third of t.ho por 
pulation. they have ma,lo no, attempt 
td establish parochial schools. The 
pastors have the right ol entry to 
the schools, and one of them -told mo 
that when children arc being rmopars 
«1 for the Sacramento he devotes se
veral hours a w«k personally . to 
giving Them religious instruction in 
addition to what is provided by the 
Catholic teachers. *******

"While there is nothing puritanical 
about the. Germans, there is no li
cense. They arc a quiet, serions, po
lite people,1 -who tain their pleasures 
honestly and before the face of the 
World. In the restaurant, under the 
shade of (he trees i
tho belcobjes of
»nd drink their/ beer „r sip their 
wine—for here is the home of the 
Rhine wine—and moke their pipes or 
cigars, soberly, piously and godly. 
The American Puritan or British 
Pharisee eteros and is .shocked, but 
the Germans are not engaged in re
gulating. their lives to please the 
English, whom at present they cor- 
dially dislike. The concerts aret tear 
lures at thcee watertng-placre. Three 
times a day at Wiesbaden there la a 
recital at early morning, at four tn 
the afternoon and at eight In tfie 
evening, it la very pleasant to e*t 
In the still Mr unriqr the trees and 
listen to tiie music, -me other night 
there was a rornet solo—selections 
from an opera—and after a few airs 
of no .particular character the cornets 
let began the "Leet Rose of Sum-

offices, with the ancient arid vener
able rites, with the hand of the Pon
tiff, and the mystical unction that 
symbolizes grace poured out, we de
dicate a church on a spot where . _ 
church has been since St. Mel sat in 
the Bishop’s seat, and St. Brigid, 
with her sisters, like doves that 
sweep down from . their dovecots, 
gently passed along these slopes. Thu 
Saints see us and are near. They 
know you well—your Primate that 
bears tho croziei- of St. Patrick, your 
Bishop who carries the name of this 
church, your prelates and priests who 
hand on -the lamps that were lighted 
1500 years ago, the thronging peo
ple who are, as their fathers,
LOYAL TO CHRIST AND HIS \M- 

CAR
on earth—the Saints know you, and 
they know that they belong to you, 
and you to them. Will not blessings 
follow this day’s holy worlb-thls 
day’s renewal of communion xvith tile] 
mysteries oui ot sight ? Will not the 
heavens bend, and the dew drop 
down ? Let no heart doubt. Many, 
many are the needs, many the trou
bles, many the dangers of the coun
try, of the Church, or this diocese, 
and this parish. Would to .God that 
here, and everywhere, this generation 
of believing sonde could always rq- 
member tho nearness of Christ anil 
His SaintsRemember it as men 
remember that which lies nearest to 
their hearts ! Remember it in daily 
life, n), gocial behaviour, and in pub-
lie flPl ifVp- ramoioKe» L

mer.” It seemed so strange to hear 
the familiar air by the banka of a 
foreign stream, and, stranger still, 
tiie audience that had been dull and 
listless broke ou* into strenuous ap
plause. I remembered what Kuno 
Meyer had said in Dublin, ait the open
ing .of the school of Irish learning 
that all this country was formerly 
Celtic territory. * * * This stiaxt 
of interest the audience gave as the 
silver tones of the cornet ran swiftly 
up to- the sweet high note and fell in 
long and melancholy curves like the 
flight of an evening bird in the final 
cadence—this applause, so genuine, so 
hearty, what could it witness ex- 
ept that the song found its qcho 

in their Celtic nature and across all 
the ages blood had answered unto
blood ?” «—i-

RANSON-MAC DONALD.
A very pleasing evofit took place in 

ST. Anthony's Church on Tuceday, 
lust, the 17th ins*., when Mr. Ar
thur Hanson, of London, Erfgland, 
was united in marriage to. Miss Jen- 
lio Margarqt MacDonald, of S-t. An- 
hony s Parish. The ceremony waa 

performed bv Rev. Father Wulstan, 
of the Franciscan Monastery. The 
.ride wore a gown of silver grey and 

carried a shower bouquet of white 
rose®. After -the wedding, breakfast 
was served, at the home of the bride’s 
mother, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Rnnson left' for Ottawa, tho bride trar 
olling in a navy blue cloth costume. 

The bride was the recipient of numer
ous presents.

LA-

lie action; remember it in success arid 
in misfortune, in joy and in sorrow 
remeanber It, not to become drrom- 
ers or idlers, but to steady .thorn- 
selves in wise and sober resolution, 
to help themselves to take the true 
and ultimate view of life and the 
world and to keep alive in all It* 
glow and fervor that which has dis- 
tinguiriiod the Irish race in its best 
days—their faith in the world out of 
-sight. No man can fall In hope amd 
<tx-rgy who believes and feels the* 
Ireland. In Heaven is arranged for 
Ireland on earth. The struggle end 
the contest must go. on, In this com 
tewy as in the days o# pagan, and of 
Dene, and of persecation,: it will ha,ve 
to be carried on id coming centuries 

well ae now. But the Saint* wiH 
always be the conquerors. May we 
all be with them ! A* we live and 
»ur «trthly day, heetqn «m, may we 
leam to fallow their Immortal ban
ner: yes, sold to march In their tuvi- 
e c array, ae it OTOOpa <kraugh
• 7-*— da»- when

the Ancient of Day, shall come rod 
Kive judgment to the Saint*, and the

I the gardens, on 
i hotels, they sit

LOUD ROSEBERY'S SON AT 
VAL UNIVERSITY.

On Tuesday the law students o< 
Laval University had a visit from 
tiie lion. Neil Primrose, son of Lord 
Kosobery, the Liberal loader in the 
House of Lords.

Ho was received in the law lecture 
room by Mr. Jusitico Mathieu. Mr. 
Honore Uervais, K.C., M.P., and Mr. 
Eugene Lafontaine, K.C., were also 
present to welcome their distinguish
ed visitor.

Mr. Justice Mathieu them introduc
ed thq visitor to the students, and 
addressing the honorable gentleman 
ho told him how happy they were to 
welcome him in their mid-st. They ap
preciated the idea which led him be
fore entering Parliament to become 
acquainted with the vast Dominions 
over which tho British House of 
Commons might be called to legis
late. “Before you here, you see 
young, men, all, or practically all, 
Froncii Canadians, yet they are at
tached to the British Crown and 
loyal to the British flag, which ia 
theirs. He in this country are 
happy and free, and strongly attach
ed to our institutions and to our 
constitution, which is .modelled- on 
that of England. You see before you, 
therefore, not strangers, but fellow- 
countrymen, . though their blood may 
be a little hotter than that of your 
own countrymen. ’ ’

Hon. Neil Primrose rose to reply, 
and was greeted with a cordial shout 
of acclaim and applause, while the 
boys gave him the “ban,” which ia 
no slight ma-rk of approval on their 
part. In quiet, but pleasant tones, 
ho addressed them in excellent 
French. “I am but young,” he said.

I am only about the age of most of 
you so you must l*? easy on mo. I 
have enjoyed this visit very much in
deed. and I will long recall it. I an* 
not qualified to »i>eak words of ad-1 
vice, but I do certainly wish each 
and every one of you success and 
happiness in the" distinguished career 
for which you are preitaring, which 
is the same as tirât I have chosen. Jn 
conclusion I wish to -thank you for 
your kind reception and to offer yeU 
once more the best wishqs for your 
success.”

After another demonstration by .the 
assembled studrnls, the distinguished 
young, visitor took his departure for 
the Court House, where he attended 
the opening df vourt.

Tho Abbey of Gothaemanb in K,xv- 
tucky treasures as its most valued 
possession a relic of : fir cross of 
Nazareth. Two splinters are laid in 
cruciform on. an ivory disk. This I* 
covered with a crystal amd placed in 
tho head of -the crosier. This pas
toral staff waa the life-work of a 
Trawls* motile at the abbey.

The best-conducted saloon In the 
world Is an eye-sore to the coneclen- 
tious parent, and sets many * 
wife amd mother to watching amd 
praying, knowing, not the day or the 
hour it may bring dismay and- ruin 
to her homo.—Rev. Welter Billot.

The time to use troth end principle 
ia now. Life has three phases. I* 
wee, It Is end it will be. But w» 
are cunowned with only one of the*. 
Life IS. Whet It was 1» a pert of 
the deed pest. Whet It will, he de- 
peode on whet it l* ! Heoro the tat. 

o< the presort.
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THE CATHOLIC SWEETHEART AND SPINSTER.

Popular fallacy ascribes perfect 
happiness to heart-free girlhood; but 
in truth there is a pathetic side to 
Jta dainty comedy. Under its laugh
ter trembles a soit and its smile 
shimmers with shed and undbed 
tears, as Spring sun shines between 
April showers. The days when boy 
is girl's childish duplicate are golden
days Indeed; but his subtle truandai- sot. She fulfill; oho surpasses his

tineas of character, the Catholic men 
iri rare who is not grave and nobly 
stern at heart. He has tests * and 
touchstones which thg average wo
man fails all unknowingly, and stan
dards of judgment of which he reveals 
no sign. But the Catholic sweetheart 
need not fear the husband of whom 
the lower is but the gallant procur

ation into her social complement 
matfks the down of a troublous era. 
There are transitional phases of at
traction through which every girl 
is bound to pass, and continual re
adjustment of conviction accepted by 
her innocence and inexperience as 
final, frets and fevers her impatient 
young spirit.

Were she but left to her own soul— 
wherein Christ, with the spirit of 
love and light, lives and acts—she 
would soIvq in due time, and with no 
risk of error, the deep and delicate 
problems of womanhood and voca
tion. But at this crisis she is not 
left in the peace her spirit craves, 
morq’s the pity; but rushed in upon 
by the inveterate flippancy and vul
garity of matrimoaiy-mad matrons or 
would-be-matrons, whose banal badi
nage profanes the virginal ground 
that the angels of childhood still

In the lirstt blush of self-conscious
ness and life-knowledge, a girl is not 
only a sensitive plant, but a sensi
tive-plate, indelibly and dispropor
tionately impressed by the special 
spirit environing her; and many a 
precocious and disastrous marriage 
not made in heaven results from the 
social microbe inoculating even the 
immature school-girl with an unholy 
horror of coming into the unpopular 
title of "old maid' !"

"To* be, or not Id be—love anti mar
riage ?" in truth is the vital ques
tion of every girl's life; but i»t should 
be left to ask and answer Itself in 
God’s good time: and the spiritual 
•and social crudity that anticipates it 
in mere wanton frivolity has an ac
count—a grave immortal account—to 
render 1

^ But thq Catholic "engaged girl’ 
and her elder sister whose single bles
sedness is established as a permanqnt 
state of life have escaped- the perils 
of y out Mu 1 mistake, and solved tiiQ 
problem of girlhood differentially, yet 
with equal rectitude, each according 
to her vocative lights ! The bride- 
el eot represents the natural woman 
super naturalized; the confirmed spin
ster—if her choice of the single state 
be voluntary—the exceptional wo
man whoso marked individuality of 
temperament, taste, or ambition de
mands the independence of the um 
married life.

Comparison of the social value and 
personal happiness of Uiese represen
tative types is neither just nor deli
cate. Under Divine law, each legiti
mately is a spiritual law unto itself, 
*T>ringiiïg free will to the service of 
destiny ! : • 4

Yet the truism is irrefutable that 
"411 the world loves a lover;" and 
the pretty, poetic, blushing; smiling*, 
magnetically joyous and hopeful 
"young sweetheart”—as the beauti
ful old name signifies the maiden low
ing and beloved—undoubtedly mono* 
polizes popular favor. The spinster, 
conventionally maligned as soured 
and embittered by disappointment 
and envy, yet whom countless in
stances prove the mdat unselfish and 
tender-hearted creatures, is the last 
to quarrel with the natural preference 
that she shares openly or in secret. 
In truth, it is she who above all 
other women, reveres lowe as a mys
tery of beauty amid joy, and Idealizes 
the human lovers.

To sustain the ideality of lowe ii 
the face of realities, is the character
istic mission of the Catholic sweet
heart. To her alone is marriage 
sacrament of the spirit, and not 
mere social convention. It is she 
who brings td her engagement a sense 
of moral responsibility—a spiritual 
«standard which is the touchstone of 
«notional privilege and romantic pre
cedent . She stands not arily. for 
lowe, but for its youthful innocence, 
its tender purity, its divine obliga
tions. In these sacred attributes, 
rather than in mere personal happi
ness and social honor, the reel dignd 
ty and sweetness of her position cbq- 
«i»t.

Jn these, too, lie ner supreme 
charm, her resistless spell for her 
lower. Materialism is bred in men, 
but they are bom idealists, and like 
Esau, pine for their bartered herit
age. Their social pretence of flip
pancy is a case of "still waiters. 
Even as these "run deep," eo 
lib© levity is lhe mask of < 
nemv and in spite of appearances 
which are against his depth and lof-

highest ideals; and her little hand 
not only holds his joy of earth, but 
also his faith in the practical good
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normal girl-r» girl as proud of her 1 above the rubies. In her he has no
of human godliness, sustaining ^ bis lover, tuThappy In lowing and being I light love» the mere vane of his for-
hope of heaven.

The sweetheart has reached the 
truce-timfr, the halcyon, days of her 
life, though she does ncit realize it. 
Before her tye the burden and heat of

loved, as simply pleased with her { tunes; no false love, to fail Ms love’s 
gifts, and gratified by her social ho- holiest visions; no fair-weeither lowe, 
nore, as gay at the dance and the to flee when shadows gather. True

the day of maturity, (ha untried ra
pids of married life; behind, the trar 
vail and streets of maidenhood» to 
which peace has came through love 
alone ! She rides at anchor in sight 
of the haven of love, and if her out
look is optimistic, she is worthy to 
have her "dream comq true," inas
much as she is worthy of lorve.

The Catholic sweetheart has not 
giggled or boldly coquetted her way 
into marriage-engagement "for fun," 
or in desire for a Solitaire ring 1 She 
has not invited or encouraged ad
vances, morally or otherwise unwor
thy of her, for the sake of exploiting 
an admirer. She has not desecrated 
and sulliqd love by light and senti
mental flirtations, or been influenced 
in her choice of the marriage vocation 
by any unscrupulous motive. She has 
rot been the slave of mere fancy, or 
of soulless ambition, or been en
slaved to the mere beauty-man, per 
se—tiie rich* map, the society man, 
the fascinating man, the popular man 
whdso preference flatters) her because 
her dearest friend or bitterest foe is 
"dead in love" with him! Above all, 
she has not cast to the wiritis her se
lective privilege, lest fastidiousness 
result in celibacy ! No, the Catho
lic sweetheart, enshrined in the pride 
and purity of spiritualized! and self- 
respecting maidenhood, has stood 
apart and afar from vulgar folly, re
sponding only when true love, claim
ed her ! Therefore she is a sweet
heart, not only beloved- but reverenc
ed, and) reverence is true love’s more 
sacred name and synonym in the 
hearts and the souls of men!

For men have souls, though the 
sweetheart of devotional practices, 
especially if a brotherless youth has 
failed to familiarize hqr with mascu
line simplicity of spirit, is apt to re
sent the spiritual torpor and unre- 
spohsiveness she seem» to discover in 
her happy-go-lucky lover, and to 
ÿump at the conclusion that all men

soulless. But no ! Men hove lofty in life takes on intimate sig-ni- 
souls. though starved and stunted by ficance, while personal blessings
temporal ambitions and worldly avo- 
tations—souls that cry out to the 
sweetheart and wife for spiritual as 

all as perfect human complement. 
The girl of material standards, of lax 
elides, of frivolous sentiments, of sel
fish ideals or ratiler non-ideals of 
lifs, fad Is this supreme challenge, and 
disappoints love's most dear demand. 
She may be courted and married by 
men at their worst, nut she Is not 
truly loved by them—and where true 
low© is not, marriage is a tragical 
failure. , ,

dinner, as absorbed in her trousseau, 
as thrilled in anticipation' of the mere 
external glory of the wedding day— 
as the most invqterate little world
ling with whom love dallies and 
trifles. But beneath these emotional 
shallows, what a Divine /undercurrent 
the lover is breasting ! What pure 
prayers, wWat grand resolves, what 
sublime consecration, wiSat visions of 
life beautiful, of love mystical, of 
sweet home’s ideal domesticity, of 
tender wifehood; of proudly dignified- 
yet' gracious social matronlineee, of 
the divine mystery of human mother
hood, the immortal visions that ore 
the devitalizing, demoralizing lack of 
the society of the day ! Nor does she 
forecast» the consecrntlvo span of her 
own love-1 if evenly. The chord of love 
is the perfect chord of universal life, 
harmonizing both major and minor 
notes of humanity.

That "love begets love" is a truth 
stopping short of the whole .truth. 
Love begets nobler charity—true 
Christian altruism." Before first love 
youth, in spite of its popular reputa
tion to the contrary, is hard and 
cold and unconsciously cruel. Its 
response to lavish6parental love is 
virtually untender and selfish. It ac
cepts affect i on. as a matter of course, 
and- devoted service as a right» never 
doubting or questioning, its own per
sonal worth, or scrupling its scant 
or graceless reciprocation. It is cri
tical of its neighbor, and perchance 
dutifully punctilious rather than 
spontaneously generous in its love 
and' service of God. But loivo's di-» 
vine miracle changes all this, ex
panding the heart by the identical 
emotion that concentrates it. God 
is revealed or realized with new vi
vidness—as the living God, prayqr 
becomes impassioned, and all the 
human world is near ana dear In its 
joy and sorrow—man and woman 
and little child. The self-absorption 
and egotism of the past are recog
nized and repented; selfish indifference 
glows to generous enthusiasms, and 
all that is beautiful and noble and

strain beyond self like ministering 
angels to share their sweet grace 
with others. Gentle words, terider 
deeds, dote from love’s apocalypse*— 
tiofole efforts and grandest ideals. And 
all these the Catholic sweetheart 
brings to the married life, to digni
fy, sweeten, exalt, immortalize it.

Well may the heart of lover and 
husband rest in her, his pearl of 
great price, whose value is indeed

But the Catholic sweetheart will 
make marriage a success, if the so
cial evils of the day have not 
brought God’s curse dn it. From her 
cradle She has been prepared for this 
special apoetolate. Her “long, long 
thoughts of youth,” inspirational 
and revelative, have bean celestial 
texts 'for her wifely mission. As child 
and girl she lias beem infused with the 
grace that, not only sanctifies but 
strengthens. Her innocence, «the 
dream and desire of all men and lov
ers, was not “lost” with childish igr 
norance, but gently matured by 
knowledge into the nobler purity of 
mind1 and- heart which is the shrine ait 
which the worst man Imeels. She 
has grown so instinctively and na
turally into full moral responsibility 
and vital sense of Divine and human 
duty that to take life and love cocv- 
scientiokisly and earnestly is no cons
cious effort, tbut as second nature to 
hqr, establishing her as the inspiring 
and congenially intelligent life-com
panion and comrade, as well as the 
worthy love-mart*. Man can ask no 
more of woman in any or all of her 
possible relations to him then the 
Catholic sweetheart holds him. She. 
blends spirituality with sweet femi
nine humanity, and rto. Ideal sur
passes this dual rqaJity.

What she is in spirit and- in truth, 
however, it Is for her lower alone to 
learn, in the communion of love’s 
more sacred hours, or of life’s dedp 
or crucial experiences. Superficially, 
she is neither more ûor. lèse than a

Cun Eat Anything Mow.
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don't know

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, • loathing of food, rising and 
soaring of food, a painful toad at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
yon gloomy and miserable? Then yon 
are a dyspeptic. The core is careful diet; 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habite, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature's specific for Dyspepsia.

Ml— Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Qua.» 
says of its wonderful curative powers i— 
"Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered frpsn 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, ior 
l feel it Saved my life.”

and faithful lowing and loyal unto 
death is the Catho-lic sweetheart, 
whom man loves, and God bleesee.

What, then, of her sister, the Car 
tholic spinster ? In sacred truth can 
she plead justification-, and recom
pense and vocative mission—or ia her 
life as tradition is fain to coiwidce 
us, a desolate and barren waste ?

Let us put to her censors the in
intelligent ouest ion: Who is «justified 
in assuming that the spinster is un
loving and unloved ? If hearts know 
their own bitterness, may they not 
know, too, secret sweetness. Per
chance the spinster has loved unwor
thily, and gained, not lost by the di
vine mistake. Perchance she has lov
ed SBcrificially, immolating on the al
tar of duty her woman-dream of wed
lock. Perchance she has loved, as 
the moth lovqs the star, some un
attainable good that sbe is better 
and best for loving, since love is 
never vain, never futile. Perchance 
she has “loved and lost,” and in los
ing ithe mortal lover, retained im
mortal love. Let none presume in 
sheer ignorance to judge and there
fore misjudge her. It is true, pro
videntially true, that to the few wo
men, love and lover in the sense of 
marriage opportunity, never conxv 
but the few exceptions do not stand 
for the great majority—single by 
force of vocation, or because their 
course of true love has not “run 
smooth.” In a-ny case, a loveless life 
is an impossible paradox. Love is 
the life of the human heart, and 
every living creature loves some per
son or some ideal. If the love be 
unhaippy, has it no claim to rever
ence ? Oh, light world, oh, cruel 
world, think !

But the representative Catholic 
spinster has the single vocation, and 
her problem is what to do with it. 
That t-ho world makes it hard for 
her, there is no gainsaying. It cedes 
her such tribute as it must, but its 
commission is grudging. If perforce 
it favors her, it condescends and pa
tronizes. “Poor” spinster ! What 
though she be proving great soul, 
grea/t intellect, great heartedness ?, 
Still, she is "only an old maid"—not 
a wife or mother.

Is there no union of heart, then ?
Is there no maternity in the spirit ?
A whole class of celibate men serve 
religion-, art, science, philanthropy. 
Is it according to Divine economy, to 
natural harmony, that these mascu
line souls, minds and hearts have no 
spiritual, intqllect-ual, sympathetic fe
minine counterparts ? And aside 
from this fact that social class bad 
ancea class, is there no motherhood 
save in the natural order ? Whart of 
the creative gifts of genius, the pro
lific Divine spark ? What of the social 
mission that leaves fruit even unto 
future generations ? What of the 
maternal service of the strong and 
unselfish, to the weak and impotent? 
What of the motherhood of orphans 
by the life of active charity, whose 
heroic sacrifice and c obsecration* are 
not confined to the convent ?

Mother Church first, and we might 
almost add "and last,’’ since as yet 
she has few followers, recognizes the 
single life as a secular vocation, and 
the spinster honorable in her observ
ance of it. Therefore the Church is 
the Catholic spinster> court of ap
peal and refuge. It supplies all that 
the blind, foolish world may deny 
her. In the Chiirch is love—Divine 
love humanized’ in the Savior, ideal
ized in the eucharistie real presence, 
and vitalized in its tendereet Bind 
mopt appealing) incarnate phase, in 
the crib of Bethlehem. In the Church 
is friendship of the supreme type that 
ov<sn a Napoleon recognized as "the 
t/ue image of the Deity" the friend
ship of the father of souls, of the 
priestly brother of Catholic men and 
women, whose wounds are faithful, 
and who heals' them with sacramental 
balm. In the Churchy too, the arts 
and aesthetics lavish upon, the aocial-
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t>T. PATRICK'S SOCIETY—E.t- 
ltahed Much 6th, 1856; tncorocL 
*t«l 1868; revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick's Hall, 93 St. Aleian, 
«1er street, first Monday of the, 
month. Committee meets last We*, 
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director 
Rev. M. Callaghan, p.p.; President** 
Mr. P. J. Curran; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, W. P. Kearney; 2nd Vice, B 
J. Quinn; Treasurer, W. Duracki’ 
Corresponding Secretary, w. j 
Crowe; Recording Secretary, T. p 
Tanaey. 1

Looms, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returoe.

Bel I Tel. Slain SDOI High! Adnyeerv lee

CONROY BROS.
m28 Centre Street 

Practical PlMkcra, Bat ■■« SliaBltteu
ESTIMATES MITEE.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

t etebliehed 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign ana Decorative Pain It t

PLAIN AND DBCOAATIVB
PAPER-NANS! R.

Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly
attended to. Terms moderate.__

Residence, 75 Atlmkr Street. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Up 205.

LAWRENCE RILEY
PZ.AI

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1866. 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 

•r< mptly attended to* Estimates fur-all kinds pn mptly attended to. B*1 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

5 PARIS STREET, Pole! SI. Charles.

SELF-RAISING? FLOUR.

!RODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-8AISINC FLUOR

lathe Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM givre for the emptj bat 

etur neo to oar Office.

C.U.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick’* 
Hall, 82 St. Alexander street, on 
every Monday of each month. The- 
regular meetings for the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd aad 
4th Mondays of each month at 8* 
o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser. Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chau, 
cellor, W. F: Wall; President. J+ 
M. Kennedy; 1st Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President, J* 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R+ 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. Sec., W. J. Macdon- 
aJ<* Financial Seeretary, J. J. Co*- 
tig»®, 825 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J* 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O'Regan; 
Trustee», T. J. Finn. W. A. Hodg* 
son. P. J. D'Arcy, R. Gahan, T» 
J. Stevens; Medical Advisers. Dr* 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O’Con
nor, Dr. G. H. Merrill.

IO BLFURV 81.. Montreal.
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' 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Ringing 'Round the World

memorial Belle a Specialty
, BeSHAIK BULL FOUNDRY, Bslti-orr, Ei., 0.8.A.

MENBELY BELL COMFÀBÏ
TROY,N.Y., anfi 
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ROOFERS, Etc,

ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS IN 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY I
"Pmbray” Stove Uili|

WILL FIX IT.
6 lb. will repair........................ ....8Bo
10lb. will renew...............................40®

This is the best Store Cement in the 
market to-day, and is fully guaranteed.;

6E0R6E W. REED » CO
ROOFERS, Ac.

870 Oral* Street

isolated woman their purest and 
highest achievements—classic beauty 
of architecture, of sculpture, ot palat
ins: the divine art ot music in its 
occlceieetical simplicity*, inspired, elo- 
cruence end oratory, impressive rites.

majestic service, a bounty of lights 
and flowers, all encompassed by the 
atmosphere of the "peace passing 
understanding"—that is the desire of 
all humanity, yet the world's vain 
quest, sought outside of «the one true 
"sanctuary." The Catholi-c epinister 
who loves her church knows that, all 
loive, ail friendship, all pure pleasures 
are in i,t. Possessing lit, she lacks 
nothing, she misses nothing, even of 
heart-life, of social life. In truth, 
the Church is thq earthly vestibule 
of the heaven where there is "neither 
marriage nor giving in marriage.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. AND B. so. 
-CHÛTY—Meets on the second Sun. 
day of every month in tit. Patrick'» 
Hall, 22 St. Alexander street, at 
8.30 p.m. Committee of Manage, 
ment meets in same haH on the 

first Tuesday of every month, at » 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev. .I«„ ku. 
lor an; President» J. H. Kelly;
Sec., J. D'Arcy Kelly, 18 Valles
street.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1863.-Rev. Director* 
Rsv. Father McPhail; President. D. 
Gallery. M.P.; Sec., J. f. Quinn. 
625 St, Dominique street; treasure 
er, M. J. Ryan, 
street.

18 St. Augustin 
Meets on the second Sun* 

dsy of every month, in St. Ann's 
Hall, cerner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.30 p.m.

PATENT SOT ICITORct

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers niv

gmeers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted try Ex 
perta. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rath. Oar Inventors» Help, 126 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life adz, 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C.. Ü.S A-

SYNOPSIS IF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

NY even numbered section of Do-Ail œinioc Lands in Manitoba or 
the Nort hweet Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may Le 
homesteaded by any person who is* 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, mors or lees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority lor some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans;

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the lend in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq farther (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of his home-But the spinster of especially reli

gious instinct» is apt to cloister her-. eteed, the requirements as to 
self in seclusion, so she is less famil-l denes may be satisfied by residence 

iarly in evidence than the spinster * upon the said land.
called to the activi 
whom the world's

ve
ts

life, against, six months’ notice
are directed.

in writing

If she servos little children her "ma
ternal passion" is criticised. If she 
visite the sick, "charity is the re
source of old maids.’’ If she is gen
erous in aima-givitig, "she ‘
Other use for her money." 
means or absorbing life-work compel 
financial economy, "old maid#
•«W. «M* «$ tt"'™ " Tl
nature is genial and

should be given to the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands ad Jprtrtawa of in
tention to apply tor patent.

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will no* b®

Deputy of y* Mtniater of the Interior.

‘"Wf ' ^fMgl
xm]

,, prw>rf.tor

SOQG
[ Irish Affection f

When I served on the 1 
Mon, fregueat houee-to

my district formed, at 
Vith mixed feelings, no 
port ot my drdinary duti 
tem of visitation is unde 
useful, or rather a very 1 
lcf the interests of relie 

eon-catholic atmosphere 
lish city. The Streets x 
my district xvere inhabit, 
of the poorer working cl 
i3 almost needless to sa; 
dominantly Irish by birtl 
There were whole streets 
Catholic as any in Dubl 
ood one could hear there 
ty of accent, from the 
pronunciation of Antrim 
rich brogue of Kerry; ai 
plausible, insinuating toi 
lin to the broad, Gaelic-f 
of Connaught. •

To go amongst them ^ 
of plettsure to me in one 
of pain in another. It 
sure to receive their wa 
Irish welcome: and it we 
ing, painful thing to see 1 
ont n:any of them bad g 
practice of their relig 
They were poor, too,—mo 
•wretchedly so. Potor «the; 
to Liverpool in the famin 
poor, for the most part, 
their children remained o' 
ktifew some who had come 
aa return cargo at a non 
coni boats, in “the bad t 
after long years of toil aa 
their material condition ' 
at all improved, from t-h 
were shot out as so muèt 
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tuent, or, as I imagined, in suppress
ed amusement, apparently uncertain 
whether or no* I was serious. Whan 
they understood that I was in ear
nest, the answer generally was:

When I served on the English mis- 
frefluent houBe-ttehouse visits

* district tonne», ae I ren.ou.ter 
«un mixed feelings. no unimportant 
In ot my ordinary duties. This sys- 
1 visitation is undoubtedly very res, your reverence, with tho help 
'lui or rather a very necessary one 01 God- Surq. what other consolm- 
U1C tlio interests of religion in the fcioi< llaVü we but ornr mass and our 
sori-Catholic almoflI>here ut an Eng- 
,leh city. The streets which formed 
roy district were inhabited hy people 
of the poorer working class, who, it 
l3 almost needless to say, were pro- 
dominantly Irish by birth or descent.
There were whole streets as Irish and 
Catholic as any In Dublin or Cork ; 
ond one could hear there every varie
ty of accent, from the hard, bar* 
pronunciation of Antrim to the soft, 
rich brogue of Kerry; and from the 
plausible, insinuating tongue of Dub
lin to the broad, Gaelic-flavored burr
of Connaught. •

To go amongst them was a source 
of pleasure to me in one sense, and 
of pain in another. It was a plea
sure to receive their warm, friendly 
Irish welcome: and it was a Sadden
ing, painful thing to see how indiffer
ent n:any of them had grown id the 
practice of their religious duties.
They were poor, too,—most of them 
wretchedly so. Potor (they came over 
to Liverpool in the famine years; and 

for the most part, they and 
since. Itheir children remained ever ----------

ktifcw some who had come «to England 
aa return cargo at a nominal tare in 
coni boats, in “the bad times” ; and 
after long yeans of toil and privation 
their material condition was little, ii 
at all improved, from the day they 
were shot out as so muéh rubbish on 
tho Quays, friendless, starving, and. 
worse still, possibly already fever-
stricken.

I confess it often brought a lump 
into my throat to see, in my rounds 
among them, an aged Irishwoman 
sitting by a cold, cheerless grate, or 
stove, in some miserable slum-house, 
with a sad, far-away ldok in bar 
tear-dimmed, weary eyes, plainly be
tokening to my fancy that she was 
dreaming of a cottage in holy Ire
land, situated, mayhap, on a ploo- 
sant green hillside or in a smilirig 
valley, in which she spejnit her happy 
girlhood, but which she could never 
see again. I must return, however, 
to my theme, which is the Mountain 
Parish.

Some time after I was fairly set
tled down in the Mountain Parish, 
the bright thought struck me thatTae 
I was not overburdened with work, 
I might, profitafbly to my people, and 
with agreeable variety to myself, in
troduce the English system of house 
to-house visitation among them. • In 
the excess, perhaps, of my zqal, and 
as I afterwards thought, in the super
abundant exuberance of my mission
ary enterprise, I accordingly started 
off one fine morning for a round of 
visits, taking the leading road, 
rather “boreen,” up the mountain 
side. I had a blackthorn in hamdv 
and was armed wflth the census book 
which my pt edcce,ssor had compiled

I may say, in passing, that I con
sidered this book defective and in
complete in many particulars»: and it 
was my intention to bring put an 
improved and amended edition Of it, 
with marginal notes regarding the 
different entries,—notes that might 
perhaps, prove useful to future eu- 
rato,s. This, to my mind, was a fur
ther proof of the necessity of «the 
course on which I was about to eon- 
bark- 1 noticed, in looking over the 
hook, that the compiler had been 
careless, at times, in registering the 
a8vs of the members of the various 
families, in cases more especially 
whore they were all grown up. Thus, 
m the record of “Honoria Duffy, wi- 
<low,” whoso family consisted of five 
f*ls and one boy, the youngest, the 
atter was registered as twqnty-six 

years 0f age; and after the name of 
the oldest girl. Mary Brigid, there 
*as’ in the age column, a note of in
terrogation, with ditto down" the 
column opposite the name# of the 
»ther girls. ln another place I saw 
this entry : "Sarah Moran, unman 

age, 31—(moryagh).” I intend
ed to remedy Wh defects as these. 
Jn every hdui^I vlslted( j receiVQd,
I**?0*9 to 8ay. » kindly welcome, 

nd invariably ah invitation to
and take ^ ^ ^

religion, thanks he t*> flod for every, 
thing 1”

I noticed, after I had made some 
few visits, that my going around in 
this manner, boole in hand, caused no 
small commotion among the people.
They were not used to see their cit
rate perambulating the parish in this 
systematic way, except when on his 
“oatequest” ; and, y that was then 
over and past, it evidently puzzled 
them to know' what could possibly be 
the object of this strange manoeuvre 
df mine. I think some of them camq 
to the conclusion that I was eng\a)ged 
in making a collection,—Introducing,, 
maybe, some sort of newfangled and 
hitherto unheard-of perish “dues.”
As I forged my way steadily up the 
xionntain from bouse to lionise, loav-i 
ing none unvisited, this explanation 
of my movements seemed certainly a 
plausible and not improbable one.

Some houses ■ were forewarned of 
my coming by lynx-eyed youngsters, 
who saw me from afar and scurried 
holme from the meadows or cornfields 
to startle the household with the 
news: “The priest is comim’ !” In 
such cases I found the kitchen “swept 
and garnished,” and the woman of 
the house and her daughters in im
maculate aprons, and with hands 
and faces suspicion sly clean and fresh- 
looking for a working-day. In other 
cases, howejvcr, my advent was next 
noticed in sufficient time for the wo
menfolk to make so elaborate a toi
let. Then, if «the man of the house 
happened to be within, he would come 
to the gate of the “bawrf” and hold 
me in conversation, in order, as I 
judged, to give the women time “to 
put a face o>n the house,” and per
form a hasty ablution. In a few 
instances I was almost unheralded; a 
barefooted and draggle-skirtod “slip 
of a girl” having, perhaps, just time 
to rush precipitately into the kitchen,, 
say “Here’s the priest!” and then 
make her escape.

The good woman of the house, how
ever, generally held her ground and 
received me, all unpresentable though 
she might be, in an apron made ofi 
cheap gingham. Although I waved the imported

apologies for having been “ceuugliï ïn j 
the dirt,” and bewailing her want of 
f Orel «nowledge of my coming; while at 
the same time she wiped a chair for 
me to "sit and rest” ; and brushed a 
dog, cat or hen- ouit of the way, in a 
strenuous effort to show mq all the 
attentions possible in the circum-i 
stances. I charitably tried to make 
it appear that I did not notice the 
embarrassing situation, although I 
could not held seeing many laughalblo 
things while seemingly absorbed in 
my census booU I think, anyway, 
that I observed more than the most 
suspicious of them would give me 
credit for; but it was with a sympa
thetic eye, not a cynical or unfriend
ly eno.

As for the little children, they 
showed noi disposition to evade m<\ 
no matter how utterly and unsiieak- 
ably unpresentable they might hap- 
pex< to be. Despite frowns and mute 
warnings from the women to induce 
them to stay in «the background, they 
crowded around in thedr scanty, well- 
ventilated garments, and regarded 
me in wido-cyqd wonder; and the 
more irresponsible of thorn ventured 
so far as to finger my bram-new, sil
ver-mounted umbrella—one of my 
Liverpool presents—with harids re
cently employed in kneading a mud-

“It’s very hard to keep a stitch of 
clothes on them at all, Father,” one 
woman said by way of apology for 
the scarecrow, tattered appearance of 
a half dozen gossoons of her». "The 
way they tear and tatter a* flitter 
everything; they'd want clothes ma<be 
of leather, so they would. Sure, I’m 
worn out tryin’ to mend for them; 
for it isn’t often poor people can buy 
new clothes for their children, the 
creatures, God help them !”

In this manner I continued my vi
sitations for a few hours, correcting 
my predecessor's census book in many 
particulars, and adding copious an
notations. When I inquired, how- 
ever, about ages in order to supply 
omissions which I found here and 
there in the book, I got «rather du
bious information. The girls were 
not sure about their natal year; and 
their mothers, through "bad' memo 
ry,” and the “confusements” of life, 
had quite lost count of Mary’s or 
Brigid’s age. It dawned on me at 
last that, as the girls were unmar
ried, and had a seasoned look about 
them, to boot, there might possibly 
be good and sufficient reasons for 
withholding from me the desired in
formation. In consequence of this 
suspicion, I made no further inquiry 
regarding the age of young women 
who seemed- to me to be more than 
•thirty, 1 let the blanks in the age 
column stand.

Moreover, after a few trials of this 
English system of visita
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PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

Has Made Him a Strong, Healthy Man—Has 
Brought Him From a Bed of Lingering 

Illness Where He Hovered Be
tween Life and Death.

THE Elis or THE WORLD
are upon US !

WE RULE IN THE KINGDOM OF y

.FOBS.
WE CREATE THE STYLES WHICH SERVE EVERYWHERE AS MODELS

ORIGINALITY ! ART! COMFORT!
These are the distinctive characteristics of our superb Furs 

which attract to our establishment not only the fashionable people of 
sonages’ °Ut *S° many xvealtlly Americans and distinguished per-

Our bales Rooms are unique in richness, variety and good
BODY^5’°f Wh‘C W£ haVC EVERYTH1NG F0R EVEKY-

LADIES wiU enjoy seeing the lovely things we have in 
Mantles, Collarettes, Boas, Stoles, Neckties, Muffs, etc., in Mink, Seal, 
Russian Crown Sable, Alaska, Persian Lamb, Astrakhan, Otter, etc.

GENTLEMEN have their choice of 1200 different Fur 
Goats, lined and trimnad in varim, furs; jalso Fur Caps-all kinds 
and shapes ; detachable Collars, Mitts, etc.
_ The CHILDREN’S wants are equally well provided fori 
We have designed for them a profusion of beautiful little furs in 
Ermine, White Rabbit, Grey Lamb, Wild Cat, etc.
üVni?,U,rrFÂ,tr1iSîm.e.nrt,r Jhieh is the Premicr’ of its kind, offer.
Ef°HF..10IfAL PURCHASING FACILITIES. We guar-
antee that the valecs are unsurpassable, while the prices are actually from

Id trt Rfi °/ more advantageous 
UU lu UU Zo than anywhere else.

Chas. Desjardins & Co.,
1533-1543 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

tion. Fishing for souls was unneces
sary here. 1 was struck, too, with 
tho ludicrousmess oi having to play 
a game of hide-and-seek with my pa
rishioners when 1 swooped down on 
them thus in all the unpvoparodaiess, 
disorder and chaotic confusion of a 
small farmer’s house on working 
days. In any case, there was no ne
cessity for “Mahomet to gcr to

‘.'rest
— u me nre, ai-

I W WCether wae worm, 
kept the object of my missiont£J,7laWi hownver; «** P-. ^ Immirie. in o«*

•beth,1er or not all went to Maes re- 
ed*riy' "*• attended to their reltai 
S*"*"- Tn some
ST r7,Bg •
W ' th* PW»« thus , 
lool®<t at me in mrprieed

Üë

The cause of almost every organic 
disease is traced toi a weak throat or 
affected lun£s. The lungs being the prim
ary organs in circulation of the blood, if 
they become diseased the blood takes on 
impurities which are. delivered to every 
part of the body. You say you are RUN 
DOWN, have STOMACH TROUBLE, 
KIDNEY TROUBLE, CATARRH OF 
THE STOMACH, OBSTINATE 
COUGHS OR COLDS, LOSS, OF 
FLESH, NIGHT SWEATS, CHILLS, 
AND FEVER. All of the above are the 
outcome of diseased lungs and are the 
allies of CONSUMPTION.

LUNQ8 MADE STRONG 
WITH PSYOHINE

REMAIN STRONG

y

,.„„4 any day 
car, Toronto.

Motorman Walden’s Story of Hie Illness
and Subsequent Recovery Thrcugh 

Using; Psychlne.

Mr. Walden says : “About six years ago 
I was taken down with la grippe, then 
pneumonia and typhoid fever, inducing 
serious lung trouble, which soon developed 
into consumption. I had a seriousytrial of 
it, and was under treatment by several 
physicians of Toronto. The disease 
gained such headway that hospital treat
ment was resorted to, but gave me no hope 
of recovery. I also speflt some time in the 
Convalescent Home, but the disease re
turned with increased severity, and I was 
regarded as a hopeless case. I left the 
city for the country under the belief that it 
would renew my strength and make me 
well. On parting with my brother he said 
afterward that “he never expected to see 
me alive again." While out of the city I 
began using Psychine, and I am proud to 
say it has been a blessing to me. I was 
enabled to return home after using it for a 
short time, and continued the treatment 
until several bottles had been used and I 
was able to go about. When I began the 
remedy my weight had been reduced to 
140 pounds—now I weigh fully 210 pounds. 
Psychine is a wonderful flesh-producer. I 
do not know its medical properties—only 
that Psychine, and nothing else, has re
stored me to health. Those who know me 
are aware of what my condition was and 
the hopelessness of my case. There is no 
medicine in the world like Psychine foi 
lung trouble, and I am sure if it had not 
been for it I WOULD HAVE BEEN A 
DEAD MAN."

A WALDEN, 7 Cornwall SL, Toronto.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

I was not long in Uie parish before 
my cottage became a sort of Mecca, 
so numerous weri*-tk«->'*isitors from 
among my flock' who came seeking 
..advice on all manner of questions, as 
if 1 wore a Delphic Oracle, or an epi
tome of human wisdom. I could see 
that 1 was expected to be “guide, 
philosopher and friend” to my pa- 
•ishioifers,—«every man, woman and 
child of them.

All this, no doubt, wa| very flat
tering to weak human nature, and 
calculated to foster iff mo an over
weening opinion of my own consum
mate wisdom and importance. But 
the corners had been pretty well rub
bed off me bv my English experience, 
a circumstance that made the chance 
of my being spoiled by kindifess here 
more remote than might otherwise 
have been the case. Hence, although 
the Mountain Parish was my

clentiy, as orfe altogether above, be- lives in their own way, and wha 
yotnd and apart from themselves, ln would suffer intoleiubly in tine mar-

where thqy durst not enter, and liv 
ed and moved in a serene heaven all 
my own. Hence they would treat mq 
with a reverence almost amounting 
to fear, as if 1 wore ano.thcr Moses 
frqsli from familiar converse with 
God, and “horned” with rays of 
glory.

Ah, me ! ho»w the simple Irish pea
santry treasure their «oggarth aroon 
in their heart’s core ! Their an ecu on 
for him is of the purest and tender
est kind, combining in itself t-hc deep 
strong love of parent for child, and 
the trusting affectioif of child for 
parent, the constant love of sister 
for brother, and the '-chivalrous af
fection of brother for sister.—Ave

The Catholic Sweetheart and 
Spinster.

For «aie by all druggist, it $1.00 per 
ive. var, * vrumo. bottle. For further advice and informar- 
e six years ago,.his tion write or call at Dr. Slocum, Limited, 
t returned. 179 King Street West, Toronto, Can,

curacy in my diocese, it found mo 
veteran missionary—in my own esti
mation at least. I must, however, 
indicate some few of the multifarious 
offices I was now called on to under
take as curafq of this obscure Ar
cadian parish. I speak, of course, of 

’offices and honors of a quasi-secular 
kind, threst on me, willy-nilly, by my 
parishioners, a-nd not Immediately or 
directly concerned with my purely 
spiritual duties.

It was plain to mo tha/t these 
faithful, devoted people regarded me, 
their sogganth aroon, as .everything 
to them; a distinguished adviser', a 
trusted, although nnfeod, doctor and 
lawyer, and an unfailing friend in 
every need. “Who else have we to 
go to.” they would say, “for com-, 
fort dr assistance in our trials or 
difficulties b<*t our good priests, God 
bless them, that always stood to 
us Y*

I noticed, at the same time, that’ 
in speaking to me they seldom ven
tured on anything oven approaching 
f ami liar i tyexcept, indeed, that an 
old man c/r woman might address me 
as “a.vie, machroo,” or give me an 
emphatic poke when telling me some- 
thing, bo drive home a ‘point in an 
argument. .The younger people, how
ever, would invariably approach with 
an indefinable mixture of deference, 
•aspect end veneration that elwaye

(Continued from Page 6.) 
boa/uty not yet past, she “still lives 
in hope,” or is “setting her cap” for 
Mr. Anybody. If she flash Into fame 
as a genius in any artistic direction-, 
by what right docs she sing of love 

first or write of marriage or paint a lover

__—-----------*uMAjxy uul a necessity—woo crev« in-
touched me. They looked on me evl- dependence, who muet live their own

their eyes 1 dwelt “behind the veil,” j vied relation. There is a virginal
' tyixj of soarl to which marriage would 

bo impossiblci a soul not less tender 
an-d loving for its vestal chastity. It 
is aat angelic spirit that cannot sub
mit «toi human intimacy. Intrusion 
upon its privacy is its cxquisdte 
agony. It has the sensitiveness of a 
modesty which is ilo morbid senti
ment, but a rare and beautiful spirit
ual grace. There is a type of intel
lect that demands jxorfect solitude 
uaiti seculsion—whose fruition depend^ 
on its aloofness from the social at
mosphere, and which is never less 
lonely than when alone. There is a 
temperament to which individuality 
is as the breath of life, and which 
cannot conform or affiliate itself, 
however docile the intention. Above 
all, there are many classes of women» 
whose innate tastes and preferences 
arc antagonistic to the domestic and 
social obligations of the/ married 
state. These would bo both sorry 
and sorrowful -failures us wives and 
housewives and mothers, while in the 
single life they achieve both content 
and success. All these types repre
sent the incredible woman, who 
knows “how to be happy even though 
a spinster.”

Seriously, can we look out intelli
gently upon tho human world and 
doubt that there is a divinely-on- 
d-ained place for «the spinster, a spe
cific field for her unfettered energies? 
There is a call for corporal and spi
ritual works of mercy from quarters 
that the active religious orders do 
not because they cannot reach; ond 
to which the wife and mother wnose 
charity bogtins at home, and whose 
first duty is to her .husband ami 
children, cannot, every when she 
would, respond. There are universal 
causes to be served- by tho life free 
from personal ties. There arc move
ments of social reform for which ex
clusive devotion, is necessary—there 
are intellectual labors whi k only the 
solitary, life has liberty and leisure 
to pursue*— there is a spiritual cru
sade which orfly virginity enn cent 
to victory, repeating the history of 
Una aind tire lion t 

Unjustified, uoreco np4na»d, veea- 
tioifless, barren and wasted is it, 
thenr—the life of the Uathobc spix«s- 
ter ? Not in tho -sight vf heaven, 
not In the eyes of the augoit, not ia 
the records of ;ne hook of Judgment, 
even though the world and mankSi^^ 
retain eternally their narrow and) 
vulgar conviction * N 

But, no .' Let us accredit poor 
i earth with Its vaunted “progrès 
sioti,” and anticipate the day when 
recognition of the true sisterhood oi 
Catholic aweqtheert and spinster will 
establish their just social equality |

f

or compose lullabies ? in delicacy, 
she should ignore such subjects; arid 
h°**" docs she know so much about 
them, anyway ? The spiritual Pha
risee aeud social Philistine grant no 
benefit of the doubt to the intuition 
of genius. An old maid’s intuitions 
must not bo sentim-roi-pj <-r « motion 
al ; and genius is an impropriety On 
the part of the unmarried woman.

But mean-time the spinster goes her 
way undaunted. Not unwoundod—(), 
no, she is only a woman. But the 
hdrts and the stabs are but her thorn 
crown and heart cross; and her 
strong spirit carries them gravely. If 
she has achieved her vocation through 
voluntary choice, be sure she lias fol
lowed her heart and is recompensed 
for her loss of love; her genius or 
zeal, or whatever impulse stu^ has 
«beryod, being her ruling passion. If 
the single state has uee* thrust upon 
her by any human mischance repre
senting God’s Providence, she has 
but to rise on the stopping stone of 
dead self to reach heaven by «the 
short-cut of resignatioif.

But sorrow is less commonly the 
fate of the spinster than of the w ife 
and mother. She misses the trials as 
well ae the jo»’* cf married life, and 
the world ignores her compensations 
when it pities her. There arc women 
to whom absolute liberty is not a 
luxury but a necessity—who crave In-



The Christ of the Undos,
. (Boston Pilot.)

One oX the most striking contribu
tions ever mack) to The Independent 
is the article on “Hie Christ of tho 
Andes,’’ from the pen of Senora An
gela de Oleiveira Cesar de Costa, who 
first tho'ught of thus commem or acting 
the treaty of everlasting peace be
tween the Argentine Republic and 
Chile. The story of the monument 
has been told before in America, but 
■ot by a Catholic and a daughter of 
the soil. The Independent thus pre
faces the sketch'*.
'‘This colossal statue of Christ, lift 

ed nearly three miles above the level 
of the sea. commemorates the conclu
sion of the most remarkable treaty 
of peace and arbitration ever made 
between two spirited nations, one 
which is accepted as the example to 
tho world. The statue is cast from 
bronzé' of old cannon which the 
Spaniards left at the time of Argen
tine indtlAendonce. The sculptor is a 
young native of Argentina, Mateo 
Alonso. On the monument is the in
scription: “Sooner shell these moun
tains crumble into dust than Chileans 
and Argentines shall break the peace 
which, at the feet of Christ, the Re
deemer, they have sworn to main
tain.” The conception of such 
monument came from the hearts of 
Bishop Benavente and Seitora *de 
Costa, and it was she who, as Pre
sident of the Christian Mothers’ As
sociation of Buenos Ayres, undertook 
tho work of securing funds and hav 
ing the statue created. This was ac
complished, and it was set up March 
18, 1904.”

The Independent is even ready to 
receive and forward to Senora de 
Costa contributions for the subsidi
ary good works which she mentions in 
her article.

There is something most happily 
suggestive ini the Independent’s ac
tion. Once the constituency to- which 
it especially appeals would have 
doubted the possibility of receiving a 
valuable lesson from far-off South 
America; and would have feared su
perstition. if not flat idolatry, id the 
statue of the Redeemer. As we come 
to know strange lands better, nation
al prejudices drop off, and before the 
revelations of the human nature we 
have in common, race ddffeire.nces are
^eeai to bq '
Merc surface shiife and shadow, while 

'the sounding* unifies all.
May not this be a preparation for 

the religious unity for which so many 
earnest souls long ?

We append Senora die Costa’s arti
cle :

The erection of a monument com
memorative of the international peace 
between Argentines and Chileans was 
a logical outrotoe of the events which 
were being unfolded on one side and 
the other of the Andes.

War seemed inevitable; diplomatic 
methods having proven Insufficient, 
there seemed no other way for the 
solution of the question of bounda
ries than that of the ultima ratio of 
force. Id order that the national 
frontiers should be defined, it waft ne
cessary to stain with human, blood 
that strip of disputed territory upon 
the crest of the Andes. The armies 
were ready to begin thtT'CAmpaign; 
4he navies equipped to1 put out to

'Kldmy
Disorders

Are no
respecter
of
person».

People In every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it 

!■ the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads te serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
-THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

SOe. a be* or S fw SL2S 
all deal ere ee

TEE DOAN KIDNEY PILL OQ,
Terente. Oat.

At t-he .supreme moment of giving 
the signal to otfcvance, the oppressive 
Bceise of the treunqn’dous responsibili
ties which war imposes obliged the 
public men of that side and this of 
the Andes to meditate upon the dis
astrous consequence© of the solution 
by arms.

The question having been lifted to 
this plane of calculations and probai- 
bilitivs, reason must needs triumph 
over the impulse» of pasSiom. Chil
ean© and Argentines rising above the 
vainglory of national self-love, re
nounced the solution by force, and in
stead of asking the decision of the 
dispute from the unconscious airyt 
brutal mouths of cannons agreed to 
receive it from the lips of an interna
tional tribunal.

The ultimate end of war—but 
which wav does not always realize— 
is the triumph of reason and justice. 
And her e reason and justice triumph
ed without tears, or blood, or bar- 
barons horrors. Wha,t victory more 
worthy to be immortalized in marble 
and bronze ?

The penetrating idea of the com
memorative monument was in the na
tional atmosphere, and I bad but to 

^condense it in my spirit to give it 
tangible form. If the idea le mine, 

it is in the same way a© belongs to 
the sculptor the etetue which he 
brings forth from the block of mar
ble where it wae sleeping invisible»; 
hod I even dare th think that the 
idea had to issue f*xm the brain of
A woman, because it is an idee, of v„ic, 
■entlment. and lo ell time mm have'

reproached us for thinking with the 
heart.

Moreover, everything which tend© 
to perpetuate peace by its prestige 
and glorification specially inte-reets 
and affects us women—that is to say, 
the mothers, wives, daughters, the 
betrothed of those who must fall sa
crificed on, thq battlefields. War may 
dazzle men with its lightning flashes 
of military glory. For us women it 
represents only tears and pain; that 
is why the La-tin poet called it “ac
cursed- by mothers.”

Tho erection of the monument to 
international peace gave rise to those 
additional questions’ What character 
shall the monument have ? Where 
shall it bo placed ? What shall it rev 
present as a symbol ?

Thereupon, that it might have its 
reel significance, it must be of official 
character and- raised by the Argen
tines and Chileans, represented by 
their respective Governments. And 
thus being international, where 
should it be placed if not on .the 
boundary line of the two nations, 
and on the summit of that moun
tain range which had seemed des
tined to serve as a theatre for the 
exploits of the heroes of war ?

The abject of the monument is to 
glorify peace, justice, human brother
hood1; and who could1 better personify 
those virtues than He who preached 
them in His life with divine words 
and sanctified! them with His death 
in the martyrdom of the cross? Who 
could more rightfully occupy the 
highest summit on earth than He 
who for twenty centuries has occupi
ed in the history of humanity that 
topmost summit ‘which touches the 
sky and is called “Golgotha ?”

In this way and from one deduction 
to another I succeeded in giving com
plete form to the idea of the monu
ment to Peace represented in the 
Cristo Redemtor (Christ the Redeem
er), whose splendid statue was lying 
in this city, having been ordered by 
the illustrious Bishop of Cuyo, Mon
signor Marcolino Benavente, to com
memorate the Holy Year (1902>, and 
which, for lack of means, it had not 
been possible -to place on the Inica 
Bridge, (Bathing place in the moun-

But the idea is worth little or no
thing unless it is transformed into a 
real action.

For the rest, it may be said that I 
had to cantqnd with1 obstacle© which 
seemed insurmountable for a woman. 
But I have a moral quality which I 
may call Saxon; I am persistent and 
tenacious in all that I believe true, 
good or ju®t, I have always thought 
that there is no force more powerful 
than an energetic will which knows 
how to desire with faitn.

Is it not with that secrett. that the 
greet Republic of the North ha© dis
carded from its political and scienti
fic vocabulary the word “Impos
sible” ?

I soon placed the idea under the 
auspaces of the religion represented 
by the first dignitaries of the Çhurch 
and of the social benificence repre
sented in the society of “Christian 
Mothers.” Accompanied with such 

one prestige, we knocked, and not in vain 
at the doors of the Argentine and 
Chilean authorities/ who adopted the 
idea Bud took the responsibility of 
bringing* it to fulfilment.

The image of Christ is now stand
ing on the summit of the Andes, as 
symbol of brotherhood and peace 
among men. But that is not enough. 
Peace is the united expression of e 
divine religion, of love and charity 
Where charity is lacking, the peace 
cannot be a true one, because it lacks 
that sentiment of human solidarity 
which makes us feel the misfortunes 
of others as our own. Th^re on that 
very lofty summit numbers of tra
vellers, surprised by the snow storms 
of the Andes, perish every year dur
ing the winter for lack of timely and 

“Christ the Re-

Ribbon Values: 
Positively Unexcelled /

We simply cannot afford to al
low anyone to give better va
lues In Ribbons than w1© do 
ourselves—not even our Toronto 
Store.

In fact we are enabled to do 
some extraordinary things in 
the way of prices, by the close 
relationship that exists between 
some of the largest and ablest 
maTfufacturers of ribbon in Eu
rope and) ourselves. What do 
you think of an offer like this ?

New Taffeta Ribbon, re ' 
gularly sold .«6 lor .19

4**0 pieces aim get ber* 
made of a heavy pare 
taffeta silk, ft Inches wide, 
and every color we think 
Will be asktd 1er.

Per yard, .19

A Particular Black 
Taffeta Silk Blouse

You will never experience any 
trouble with tho fit of any 
blouse that comes frdhi our own 
workrooms. On the Mantle 
Floor these are to be recognized 
by the “Simpson” band on the 
inside of the collar.

93.75 buys such a one, in 
Black Taffeta silk, with 10 one 
inch pleats in. front anxl 4 in 
the back, with the sleeves and 
shoulders and every other port 
of it cut on positively the latest

Canadian
Paci nc

THANKSGIVING DAY.
CHEAP TRIPS

Teronte .... Slo es Bnffelo .......Slo es
Ou»*»......... see Ham 1 lion .. 10.6»
Queb*>« .... 4 00 • ondvn .. . 18.80 
Sherbrooke.. 8 SO Peter boro.... 8»o 
►t John* 4*.. 10 St Johu.NB. 14.10
Ste Agathe 8.00 Lab*Il s............ «.SO
*"«o«........... 8.78 Know Hoe... V.tO
and all points in Canada, Fort William 
and last, at

Lowest One Way First Claes 
Fare.

Good going October 26th and 26th, 1806. 
Good for return until October SOtb, 1906.

Cheap Rates

»©5k

■1 UntilSeeantf Clnee from
October Slat, 10410.

1—Vancouver, Victoria, 
keattle, Tacoma,Wash 
and Portland, Ore. 

i—Spokane, Wash., Nel
son, Rossland, Mid
way, B C

i~Missoula* Mont, Salt 
Lake, Utah, Helena, 
Butte and Anaconda, 

k—San Francisco, Loa 
Angeles, via Chicago 
only.

Proportionately low rates to other points

.48.90 

46.40 

$45.90

TICKET or FIVE s 18» St. James Street 
Next Poa Office.

GRAND TRUNK r.'sVKÏ

This store 
p.m. daily.

close© at 5.30

deemer,” who immovable from His 
pedestal of granite com template© those 
drama© of despair and death, ask© 04 
all mankind the foundation in those 
solitary desert© of a humanitarian teo- 
tablishmvnt similar to that of the 
Monks of tiaimt .Bernard in the Alps.

This is the, work» in which 1 am now 
engaged, and which I pray that God 
will be pluased1 to grant. 1 have al
ready the corfeossion made in my 
name for the accomplishment of that 
object of the necqseary land for the 
foundation, of the Monastery-Refuge. 
1 do noit doubt that the Argentine 
and Chilean Governments will lend 
their aid for its support and- preser
vation; but I lack the money for the 
construction of the building, which 
needs to be of a material adequate to 
the ends which it is to serve, amd to 
the severities of temper at urq which it 
must sustain.
It will be costly, urn, lor the aittatn- 

ment of a work of mercy humanitar
ian character and so universal, it is 
requisite and to be hoped for that 
people of (ill nation© shall contribute 
generously to its realization.

Climatic and meteorological obser
vatories can also be built there, 
it is one of the greatest heights 
reached- by the foot of man (10,500 
feet above sea lqvelc the monument is 
at 13,000 feet).

The first power that I meet, on my 
way Is the greet, opulent and phil
anthropic Republic of the United 
States of the North, and with the 
confidence inspired- by its proverbial 
generosity, I stretch forth my hand 
soliciting its pecuniary tribute to
wards the erection of the refuge in 
the Andes, commemorating the 
thought of universal peace.

This will be another link in the 
fraternal chain that shall unite us, 
and “In union is strength.”

You and1 your friends who are mak
ing so beneficent a propaganda on 
behalf of that religion of love and 
charity, having found the practical 
form, will assist me. I do not doubt, 
in- imploring abundant, help for the 
“Christ Of the Andes.” I dare to 
hope that even the Government and 
the people of North America will not- 
be indifferent to such an appeal, for 
the love of our Lord !

'08 *N: $49.00
Lew Ratei te Many Other Points.

CITY TICKET OFFICU 
■■7 ■*. **■»«, Street, Telephone, Helm

I
Contemplation raises the mhfld to 

it® full ditjnitj- it is beyond the 
more filling ot the soul with facte. 
The receptive mi lid i« a little world 
by itself; and the soul needs contem
plation to bring out the splendid pos- 
sibillticB with which it is endowed

VESTMENTS0"”Ciborloms
SUtiM, Alter Furniture,

DIBBGT IMPORTERS
WE BLAKE, 123 Cher oh pt-
Premiee, lately oemplud by D. * J jadlltt *0.,

Toronto n»r* .1 .

THANKSCIVINC DAY.
October its 1903.

Qeebec • - $4.50 Toronto - - $10.10 
Sherbrooke $3 35 Minutes - *1$ 65 
Ottawa - - $3 50 Loadoe - . $12.85 
Detroit . - $15 00 Pt. Huroa - $1* 85

And *11 ether point* In Cawed*, 
alee Hhmpdk Spring*, N.Y . 

lalermediat* Station*. * 
and Betnrn at

SINGLEcAssFARE
Going Date*, October 80. *«
Ketnra Limit, October 86th. 1*05

REDUCED FARES
Until October 31. 1905.

Second Claee Colonist Fares from Montreal te
SBATTI E, VICTORIA, VAN

COUVER and PORTLAND, X4o 90
B2SSi5"Ai:5ii8*,%T”1,L $46.40
fjfriïrr- $45.90
COLORADO ©BRINGS, DEN- Aie rn VER. PUEBLO .... $45 50

» FRANCISCO, LOS AN-

400 * 401. or Bon* venture Station

ALL SAIL0BS WELCOME.
Concert every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 3o a.m c*v Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr evening1 
Open week days from 9 un., to 10 

p.m.
On Sundays from x p.m, to 10 p.m.

T. PETER and COMMON STS.

6000 CHILDREN’S PRAYER 
BOOKS, 10c EACH.

fiTATilCC.,.Twefeetlilsb. SACKED 
BLESSEDVIRGIN. ST. ANTHONY, Klc NpV.i.i 

Bi.ra.ln «4.00 and $5.00 Each.
Mail Orderi Promptlf Executed.

J. X". M. IiANDY• 
JEWELLER,

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main2768. TORONTO, Cm.

CRUELTY TO THE GUINEA PIG.
“Did you knoxy, papa, that if you 

hold a guinea-pig* by the tail its eye© 
will drop out?”

Hisy father laughed outright.
“Why, who in wonder bold you such 

stuff, Louis ?”
“The boya aU say thait,” answered 

Louia, sober as a judge, “amd it's so 
—yc©, sir.”

“Oh, nonsense,” said the father, 
still laughing.

“Well, you go to the cage amd hold 
one up, and you’ll see."

Just to humor the boty, the father 
went out. In a moment hé came back 
looting-well, just like a man. that1 
been, badly sold.

“The little rascal got* me that 
time>” he said to a friend.

“But I don't see the point,” said 
the friend.

“Don't you ?”
“No.”
“Well, guinea-pigs have no tail».

HE HAS NO TIME.
Little Mary was discussing thq 

great hereafter with her mamma, 
when the following ensued 

“Mamma, will you go to heaven 
when vou die ?*’

“Yes; I hope so, child,’1 
“Well, I hope I’ll "go too* because 

’ you’ll be so* lonesome.”
Oh, yes; and I hope your 

will go. too.”
“Ohfcrno; papa can’t go, he can't

5HW

pape
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TWMSAY. October 19. ,m.

MORE NEWS OF THAT SPECIAL SALE OF

LADIES’ FALL AMU WINTER COSTUMES
Tfl Mad tllB n*4/iaa rptnew haï.» — — _   ...To read the prion» given below, one, would think 

In the month of January Instead of October. The wLADIES' CUBTUMB8 "are eloply ^heSS'mMeli*ln 
dltlone of trade, ceueed by the weather are reannJSt.1, eS°" 
theee absolutely unexpected offerings. Ponelble for

Take advantage of the greatest money savins nr,»,___ „ever offered to the Ladiee' of Montreal. * O1,1,ortunity

Autumn Coitume$ at $7,95

we were

This week wo place on Sale a line 
of odd lots and sizes of STYL
ISH TAILORED SUITS, Which 
we have taken from our regular 
stocks. Prices have been cut to 
onenhalf and one-third to ruakq 
a rapid clearance. The materiels 
include Cheviot, Venetian Cloth, 
Mixed Fabrics, etc. Severed 
«styles—jn*mt.y coate, bolerv ef
fects, hip length Jackets, etc. 
Scene are plain tailored, others 
are trimmed wit! fancy braid©, 
some with clottb of contrasting 
color. Skirts ixf the graceful 
pleated styles. Ordinarily these 
Suit© would cost you from $12 
to $15. For this Special 
Sale we maiek them ..........87.06

A Bargain at $9.55
TAILORED SUITS of the New 

Fall Fabrics. Thnre’e 6 wide 
choice of styles from which to 
make a selection, all stylish, Ixv 
coming, dressy, and thoroughly 
up-to-date. Some are plain tai- 
loredi, ethers with etraips and 
eemhlluiUim clothe, 'lie, mate. 
rials include Cheviots, Sergos, 
Vicunas and other wanted fab
rics. Hip length and thretrquar- 
ter coats. Skirt® are cut in the 
latest styles, well-fitting and 
carefully tailored. Value® in tola 
lot range from $15 to $18. 
Special Sala price ..........$9,96

Another Extraordinary List of Bargains in 
Colored Dress Goods for Fall and 

Winter Wear.
Thousands upon thousands of yards of the dhoiseet ma

terials for Dresses, Waieta and Skirts. Every yard marked at 
a record breaking price It is the greatest collection of Dress
Goode to be found in Canada, 
been stupendous.

This season’s purchases have

New Fancy Drees Mohairs, for 
Shirt Waist Suits, 44 inches 

New Fancy Mohair d’Alsace, very
wide. Special ............................ 60c
choice, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial ........................................   61c

New Swiss Lustrine, tweed effect, 
for Street Costumes, 44 inches
wide. Special ......................... 52c

New Welsh Tweeds, for Ladies’ 
Street Costumes, 44 inches
wide. Special ..........................60C

New All Wool Panama Cloth, dou
ble warp, \44 inches wide.
Special ..............    64c

New All Wool Florida Cloth, 
rough surface, 46 inches wide
Special ........................................  7lC

New Covert Cloth, Bradford Fab
ric, 44 inches wide. Special 72c

New Chiffon Broadcloth, choice 
©hades, 54 inches wide. Spe
cial ................................... .81.06

Spacial lot of Parisian Dress 
Goods Novelties, 44 inches
wide. Special ........................ 81.16

New Parisian Cloth, camel's hair 
finish, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial .....  $115

New Drap D’Amiens, very hand
some for Costumes. Spe
cial ............................................8125

New All Wool Roubaix Cloth, se
lected shades, 44 inches
wide. Special ................ $1.30

All Wool Plain Aix LaChapello
cloth, 44 inches wide. Spe
cial .......................   $1.45

New Drtup de Blain, superior qua
lity, 44 inches wide. spe
cial ........................................... $1.50

00000<XK>0<K>0<X)00000<>00>0<><XKXKXK><X>00<K>00<X>
THE 5.CARSLEY C°

1675 to 1783 Notre D ame St t
LIMITED 

184 "Lol948t James St- Montreal

Fall Opening in Carpets
allBeautiful Carpets, in all qualities, designs and colorings, and at 

price©.
Just put into stock an immense range of Turkish, Persian and Irxldan 

Rugs,, and Hall Strips, In all sizes. We have them in all grades, and all 
the etxq-uisite colorings for which Oriental Carpets arc noted. Connois
seurs should call and examine these good© while the assortment is com-

Famcy Furniture.in all woods, also Brass and Enamelled Beds, every 
one a distinct novelty. Also» Bedding!» etc. Mail orders promptly filled.

EMPIRE BUILDING.
2 47 4-2 47 6

ST. CATHERINE ST.Thomas Ligget,

^BETTER THAN EVER#
are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of our school—Thn

Çkttal

For quickly and thoroughly training 
yonng people to earn good salaries in 
business position*. With 22 teacbeis, 
best equipment, up-to-date course*, 
modern methods and thorough syhtem, 
we can guarantee excellent results

Car a*w eat*log------------------ a
“diendy ” Write lo*It.
KHTHK AT AAY T1MB

W. H. «HAW ......Principal. .
YONCE and CKRRARD Streets, 

Toronto, Ont.

BAB* TELEGRAPHY * 
ACCOUNTING.

$60 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. Yon 
don’t pay us until you have a position 
Largest evAtem of telegraph schools In 
America Endorsed by all railway official*. 
Operator* alwav* in dem*nd. Ladiee also 
admitted. Write tor catalogue.

MOR*K SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, 0 , Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Oa., 

Lacrosse, Wi*., Texarkana, Tex., 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
iBesefitAssocIatlon
GRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC.
Organized at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 

July 8, 1876. Incorporated by Spe
cial Act of the New ŸorW State 
gislatiire, June 9, 1879.

Membership 63,000 and increasing 
rapidly.

$15,000,000 paid in Benefits id 
twenty-©tight years.

Reserve Fund, October 1, 1905,
$11,328,052.20. "

The C.M.B.A. ie sanctioned by Pope 
Pius X., and Approved by Cardinals, 
Bishops arid Priests, several of.whom 
are Officers.

Fob IwroiMATiox Adores* :
P. E. EMILE BELANGER,

Supreme Deputy,
Secretary, Qaebee Grand Cewneil, 

00 D'AIGUILLON STREET, *UEBEC
On—

A. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Supreme Deputy,

Orgaulser fer Provluee ef Quebec.
•rriCE : 1581 NOTRE DANE STREET,

RCMtENGC: 747 IT.1EWI «mrr.
Mw, Ml EmI 1011. . '

The C.M.B.A. pays its death claims
at sight of completed proofs.
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IRELAND
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A FEW LEAY

<<

While 4rfl^Çiling‘ thr 
recently, Mr. Samuel Q 
dianapolis, jotted down 
yons frond day tx> d« 
«hese we have been pr 
glean a few which will 
®ting to our readers, 
was born id Ireland, am. 
pleasure in revisiting tb 

•birth.
ON ARRIVING AT QUI 

August 9, 1905.—Land© 
but on© Ireland, and to 1 
ed it must be seen. Aly 
ed with emotion inexpre© 
saw its fainit outlines fr< 
morning. As we grew 
emotions increased. Wh 
and went into its field© 
my youth for it returned1 
same to me a© wheat I k 
yore—the old land' of 
Their songs are heard in 
winds that wawe the tree 
whisper in its groves. Th 
and varied fancies are 
lanes and quiet nooks, its 
hedges, its ivy-mantelled r 
every voice that break 
brook and stream1; they s 
birds, and they paint bea^ 
cheeks of her fair daugh'tie 
the heart neglected, for h< 
tity. 0 beautiful chare 
lightful blending of heal 
lions, goodness and purit;

AT THE OLD HOI

Arriving at the old t 
was born, I^rfete the lit 
tage the same as it wa 
ago. The little garden 
tho field, the race runnin 
beautiful Ban, the rabbi 
—a Switzerland scenery 
beautiful glimpses of hi 
and rushing waters. Nc 
Irishman love© the beau 
lure. He has been nurt 
beauties of her sloping hi 
vales, her dreamy foreel 
freeh breath of her verde 
clear streams, her soft 
her sensitive sun and

But, ah ! what are sc< 
hearts that beat in that 
tage ! The family In 
abides secs beauty in ea 
Heaven in all. Thus “E 
Hdme” is dear because 
that dwell in it. A casti 
©r than a cabin, in lov 
other riches arq but vani 

Good-bye, old home !• ' 
«1 goodness in the long 
that .were dear to me.

THE HILL OF TÜ 
Tara-l what a sight ! 'J 

stone but one remains at 
rity with its old landma; 
“d mounds, it was still 
interesting, and yeit it wat 
BU-it was tiie view ot Ij 
il« summit. This was i 
7«i can see ports of the 
tincee of Ireland from th
”Ve seen no dght ^
♦t"*! it In circular sweep 
”™ and plain. The
■‘'etches M far as the ey,
"■ until the horizon klaaea 

lh« mu iivee tn lte mm 
toï are historic. It was 
* ‘"“oliahsd in the aUt 

*“ the ancient Beat of 
«» Iretinu. We btlve -- ,
“®e eighteen king, toot 
ta, k8av<!ral of the 1, 

"ith «>• Roman, 
“ tbe=>-. The last k 

. ettanptog to totahlM
* h™ soven

M He was 1200 y
o' hi, time.

Ta« wee a royal city
»e palace, b™, 

, ** Plainly 17,

UZ'!,>eeyaKTt; ***
1 »o«ltlae; j
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